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That time the Americans winked

was the time

issues appeared.

at,

the evils of this gigantic Sabbath-breaker,publishers,

and merchants, and corporations,—because they reap
rich profit from it— and Sunday newspaper readers,

The eightieth birthday of Queen Victoria occurred
on Wednesday of last week, May 24th, and was cel-

which are legion, go hand-in-hand.

We

do not hesitate to unite with other religious con-

Wind- temporaries in denouncing the Sunday paper as one
of the most dangerous and destructive of moral evils.
sor Castle and throughout England, but around the
world. Her reign is the longest of any sover- It is a foe to a sacred Sabbath, injurious to religious
eign, covering sixty- two years, and has been in habits, and destructive of spiritual life. This is what
The Metkodiet Times, London, England, says: 44 The
a century notable for ita achievements. It will be

ebrated with appropriate festivities not only at

the inter-

one hundreth anniversary
of the Sunday -ftchool of the First Reformed Church
of New Brunswick, N. J., of which a report will be
found in another column. This is the second oldest
Sunday school in New Jersey, and has sent forth
streams of influence which only eternity will fully
reveal One of its earliest members was the pioneer
esting; celebration

all

wTSTT

and allowed the
families leas favored with this world's goods should opportunity of mighty protest to slip by unimproved.
not do their share toward supporting the church.
If, as in England, at the very inception of the
A short time ago The Interior, dwelling on this sub- evU, fat people hid stoutly and practically opject, cited the case of a certain church of about two
posed Sunday papers, readers refusing to buy them,
hundred families; "hut,” said The Interior, 44 there and merchants to advertise in them, the venture
were four of such well-known wealth that all the would have been made unprofitableto the publishrest were willing to shirk their personal responsibility
ers, and would soon have been abandoned. It needs
for the support of the ordinances. About one-third to he said to their credit that a few of our lead
of the membership of the Presbyterian churohes coning merchants never have permitted their advertisetribute nothing statedly to the support of their pasments to appear in a Sunday edition. They are a notors. There is no possible excuse or justificationfor ble exception. As a rule, the most attractive, eyethis, as not one tenth of the members are poor catching business advertisements swell the pages of
enough to justify such course. The healthiest, hap- the cumbersome Sunday editions. In perpetuating

Thf Shadow of the Hooka • •••••••••• — - — - - __ivler, D.D..
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31,

im
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•ft a

of the

known

as the

Victorian age, and properly, since the

character and influence of the Qieen has had
to

what it has been. It is, indeed,
Louis XIV. of France, occupied the throne

do in making

true that

much

it

Sunday edition of a daily newspaper
is one of the most formal public, and definite modes
of desecrating the day of rest that can he imagined.”
Says The EvangdiccU Messenger, Cleveland, O. 44 It
keeps church-goers from the house of God, and from
reading good hooks or papers on Sunday. It supplants public worship in too many] instances.
From every standpoint the Sunday newspaper is had,
and should certainly not gain aid and]] comfort from
the [patronage of Christians." The attempt of the
London publishers to issue Sunday editions has republicationof

a

:

as he became titular king
at the age of five years, his real reign was considerthe influential Women's Missionary Societies in Engably shorter than the Q ieen's. The marked contrast
land and this country. This ancient church and
in personal worth and influence on their age between
Sunday-school is thus connected with a most benefithese two sovereigns permitted to rule so long, recent agency for winning the world to Ohriit
flects the greater honor on England's Queen. She
has seen her kingdom become an empire on which
There are yet occasionally found persons even
the sun never sets, and everywhere English rule be- vived the discussion on Sunday journalism in the
within ike Christian Church who fail to appreciate
come the synonym of justice and of the equitable ad- religious press, and the sentiments expressed in theee
what has been done and is doing in the field of Forministrationof law. The Christian character of the quoted sentences are echoed in the papers on both
eign Missions. For such, as well as for the encourruler has made itself felt upon the nation's policy sides of the ocean.
agement of those Interested in missions, we quote
Christiana, above all should wash their hands
and her personal influence has at many a crisis been
from Principal Fairbairn, who recently returned
beneficentlyexerted. It is gratifying that the Queen clean of all oomplicity in the matter of lending aid
from deliveringthe Barrows Haskell lectures in Inand comfort to this enemy of righteousness;of God
is yet in good health, and only two days previous to
dia. To a representative Indian Christian he wrote:
her birthday laid the foundation of the Victoria and and His holy day.
11 Of the missionariesand their work, of their noble
tv
Albert Museum at South Kensington,and though
services to India, of the remarkable variety of their
she has caused it to be understood that this will be General Synod and the Vacant Profesactivities and the astonishing efficiency of most of
her last public appearance, it may be hoped that her
sorships.
their agencies, I will not trust myself to speak, lest I
mimionary, the Rev. Divid Abeel, the originator of

for seventy two years, but

'

be

suspeeted of falling into extravagance. But

I

may

simply state that the sight of their achievements
•ends me home a happier and more hopeful man than
I

was

t

when

I

re*gn

may

be prolonged yet for years and be as fruit-

ful of blessing as in the

past "Long

live the

Queen

1"

Sunday Journalism.

One of the benefits that will accrue by this country's acquisition of Cuba and the other islands, will
be the abolishingof the abuses which the people and
the institutions there have long suffered. Out of
many instances, one may he cited in connection with
the educational system in Cuba. It seems that the custom has prevailed of hiring subetitutes to fill positions for less compensation than the salary of the

-1- adopted in 1894, has had but one trial. It will

A BOUT

two months ago two London newspapers,

-£A- The

Daily Telegraph and The Daily Mail,

began

to issue Sunday editions. The proprietors, con-

vinced that the people

do not want them, have

dis-

them. The issuing of the Sunday editions
aroused strong and outspoken opposition from the
religious people and the religious press of England.
continued

Gen-

doubted by very many
whether under any limitations a body constituted as
eral

The most prominent and influential religious leaders
championed the cause of the people in their efforts to
appointed incumbent It is reported that one of the preeerve the Sabbath from this species of desecration.
professors of the Havana University has been in
Church councils and other bodies met and paned
Spain for the last nineteen years, all the while drawresolutions condemning the Sunday newspaper, and
ing a salary of $6,000 a year, while his duties have
commending recourse to boycott. A list of newsbeen discharged by a substitute who has been recsivagents who refused to sell Sunday papers was pubing only $300 a year. Nearly all the chairs of the
lished and widely distributed, the object being to
University are occupied in that way. Governor-Qen- boycott all Sunday paper dealers. In Bristol a league
eral Brooks is about to issue a decree, directing that
was formed, the members pledging themselves not to
all such positions must he filled within a month by
buy, read or advertise in, on any day, any newspathe appointed incumbent, otherwise the substitute
per of which an edition ia issued on Sundays. In
shall receive the full salary attaching.
this instance the boycott was justifiable, and proved
<S2> ’
effectual; for undoubtedly it influenced the proprieNo Christian, however small his income, should be tors in their decision to discontinue the Sunday editions, more than their regard for the religious sense
willing to acoept his religious privileges as a charity.
This he does if he contributesnothing to the support and sentiment of the people. This is the way the
English people dealt with this evil and in the same
of the means of grace of which he avails himself. The
widow's two mites east into the treasury along with way the American people can deal with it if they
*

method of electing theological profemors,

be further tested in the approaching meeting of

came.”
dS2>

rpHE

is

Synod. Though

the General

Synod

it is

is beat fitted to

choose the

men

responsible for the training of the Church's minis-

does not seem likely any radical change in
the method will joon be made, and surely it should
not be done lustily. The extension of the privilege
of nominating to the Clanes is in particular worthy a

try, it

longer

trial Last year

it

seemed

to he

accepted that

must present a candidate whether one recognizably fitted for the position he within their
knowledge or not. That a number of Clanes this
year have refrained from making a nomination
proves that the force of 44 may nominate " has been
recognized, with the result of fewer nominations.

a Classis

.

Those submitted by the Classes are every one

worthy

of consideration.

To the Synod

ia

reserved the right

additional nomination!.
is to

of

making three

As to how this privilege

be exercised demands,

in the light

of last year's

We

experience, careful consideration.
greatly
doubt whether what was done in the General Synod
last year should become a precedent. Then in voting
for these so

called Synodical candidates

members of

Synod were restrictedto names not already submitted
by Classes. The result was that many, if not the majority, were constrained to vote for others than the
men of their choice. This should not be, and was
the larger gifts of the wealthy, represented a larger choose.
not intended by the committee which reported the
It maybe late now to inaugurate effectual war
liberality than theirs, and pleased the Master. “Aocordplan. The language of the resolutionis, 44 Nominabg to ability, "whether U be much or little,is the law against Sunday Journalism inthisoountry by boycott

'

The
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The intention is manifestly to construct a list of nominations from which election
shall be made, and from which list 41 none shall be

next Conference. The sentiment was strong and
nearly unanimous against the proposition, and some
plain talking was done concerning evangelists and
revivals. The Presiding Elder, in his annual report,

set aside except by the regular process of ballotinf

expressed his lack of faith in the efficacy of revivals,

an election.” It is mandatory neither on a Olassis nor the General Synod to make nominations.
They may, each Classis one, and General Synod

and said that

tiom not

to

may

exceed three

also be

made bj Gen-

eneral Synod.”

for

three, if they

wish to

within the province of

exercise the privilege. It

higher body,

the

is

lower,

as of the

and it will do so unless it
desirable names have been omitted or

to decline to nominate,

seems that
have come

to the

knowledge of members subsequent

to the meetings of the Classes.

How

Synod can boat be
ascertainedon this point is the questian we desire to
raise. It surely cannot be by a ballot from which
many names are excluded because already in nomthe wishes of the General

in the future the best

and largest num-

ber of conversions will be the result of personal work

throughout the year. This is remarkable from a
church which has hitherto made so much of revivals.

ly

and constantly by

its

is

Jesus.

and
its temptations,we reach the blessed Ssbbath, and
then we sit down awhile among the green pastures
and beside the still waters. That is our feeding time
and if we lose that we have no strength for either
hard work or sharp fighting. That is our resting

is the right principle of administering property, and
number of votes shall
did all Christiansadhere to it the Lord’s work would
be enrolled among those from whom the final selection
nevei be crippled by lack of means for its prosecuwill be made. If in this ballot no other than the nomtion.
inees of Classes should be voted for, it would be a
<fiS>

Classes, receiving the highest

had no further names to
present, and if additional names were presented they
would gain no undue advantage over those already
in nomination. The adoption of some such method
as this seems to us much wiser than an adhesion to

One of the interesting gather Th« “ white Bible M iQga last week in this city was
that of the

Mayflower descend-

Waldorf-Astoria. About two hundred
members of the Society were present. Ex- Judge
the precedent of last year.
Henry E. Howland presided. The famous “ White
Bible,” exhibited in this city for the first time, formed
After writing the above, the following communithe subject of an historical papar read by Richard H.
cation came to hand. The method proposed is worthy
Greene, the historian of the society. “The Bible,”
consideration,and if supplemented with the privhe explained, 41 is more than three hundred years old,
ilege of voting for candidates already in nomination
and is bound between a book of Common Prayer and
would serve admirably to re?eal the mind of the
a book of hymns, printed reipectively in 1586 and
Synod. Many would be glad to have the opportunity
1588. The Bible was the property of William White,
of indicatinga first, second, and third choice:
and is believed to have been brought over by him
*( An alternative suggestion of Synod’s Committee
on the Mayflower in 1620. While there are no
on the Professoratelast year, although not accepted,
writings on the margin of the Bible itself, there are
has much to commend it It was, in substance,
entries upon the margins of the prayer and hymn
that in making the Synod’s nominations, each delebooks referring to the Mayflower Pilgrims. Brewgate write three names on one ballot, indicating his
ster’s signature appears, and there are references to
first second and third choice. These names, the
Governor Carver, Governor Bradford and J ohn HowPresident decided, must be in addition to those nomland.” Some of these writings, Mr. Greene pointed
inated by the Classes. The method proposed, while
out, seemed to corroborate other history.
requiring a little longer time for canvassing, will
obviously indicate the choice of
fairly than the

method adopted

ants at the

last

year.”

this city,

Trinity Parish looking at Trinity Church on
Broadway, at the head of Wall

showing the vast

JL

land of the Bible

is a

constant confirmation

of the language of the Bible.

those of us

who have

For example,

crossed the valley of the Jor-

dan, or have climbed from that valley up

to

and philanthropic work

accomplished by the parish and the elaborate organization

by which

it is

prosecuted. Under Dr. Dix,

the rector, are eight vicars and sixteen curates,

who,

with an army of lay helpers, carry on not only reli

a large number of guilds,
each ministering in some way to the spiritual betterment of its members or the improvement of the magious services, but also

terial
its

conditions of their lives. Besides maintaining

eight chapels Trinity Parish contributes to the

support of ten other churches, and in addition to

its

vast system of parochial charities it supports a hospital

and several schools and aids a number

of

charita-

ble institutions.

A very
Evanffciftataand

significant de-

Revival* bate and action on
this subject recently

occurred in the

Newark (N.

J.) Methodist

ence. The propositionwas made

and Dr. Munhall

to

to invite Mr.

Confer-

Jerusa-

.

road we come upon what Professor H. B. Hackett says that he came upon with
such delight, and that is a company of travellers
reclining on the shady side of a huge overhanging
rock. At once we recall, as he did, that passage in
Isaiah where the ancient prophet describes our Lord
as 44 the shadow of a great rock in a weary land.”
This is a fruitful text for a summer day meditation.
Jesus Christ is a shelter for ail His redeemed ones
from the devouring heat of the Divine displeasure
against sin. That holy hatred of sin would be a
44 consuming fire.” Thanks and praises evermore for
Christ’s atoning sacrifice for our guilt so that God
may be just and yet the justifier of everyone who accepts and trusts that atoning Saviour. There is no
condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus.
11

torrid

Blessed be our Rock! ”
A part of every true Christian’sreligion

Moody ing;

conduct religious services at the
1*

But on the

k walk-

working; another part is watching; and sometimes it is weeping. In the midst of
another part

is

My

without a wink

to his day’s

of sleep, or the soldier

work

who gjes into

In these times of
one of the
greatest dangers to Christians is that they fail to
make the very most of an indispensable Sabbath. No
wonder they give out when they neglect the “shadow of the great Rock ” in this wearing, wearying
battle without eating his rations.

heated, overdriving

and money

seeking,

world.

A

thought suggested by this delightful passage is that the shadow of Jesus brings great coolness
to our feverish spirits. Our tempers often gel ruffled. Some provocation has set us on fire; we need
cooling down, and a look at that patient, forgiving
Saviour who when reviled never reviled back again
may shame us out of wicked irritation.
third

There are other things that heat our souls— the
fever of selfishness, the flame of covetousness,the
inflsmings of fleshly lusts, or the rash impetuosity
of hasty words and decisions and deeds. Oh, for the
calming and cooling shadow of Christ at such seasons! How many mortifications, how many intern
perate

acts,

how many

reckless blunders, how

many

and how many woundings of our Christian character we would be delivered from.

falls into sin,

It was a wonderful comfort to

me when,

after a

toilsome clamber from Jericho under a broiling sun,

my guide and myself found

shelter under a great

wayside rock. The change was so delightful; the
protection was so complete; for we had been in abeo
lute danger of sunstroke! Similar to this is the experience of the soul that finds shelter under the infinite love of a pardoning and protecting and purifying Jesus. Oh, the breadth and the depth and the
height of the love

of

Christ that passeth knowledge

!

The broken law of God shot its condemning fires up
on our heads; now we are delivered from the curse
of these violations. Every step in sin brought the
stings of conscience; here we are at peace with ourselves and at peace with God. There was no joy in
travelling over the hard, flinty path of disobedience;

but
came to Jeitu m I was.
Weary and worn and sad.
found this Rock a

res ting-place.

And He has made me glad."

as a relic of the city rather

spiritual

robs himself as the toiler who goes

I

lem on a hot day, have found the journey a very
than as representingan immense amount of religious weary one. There is.no shelter of trees; from the
life and activity. The new Year-Book of Trinity bare earth or stones the rays if the sun flash with
Parish furnishes interesting statistics of the work of intolerable brightness and pierce our eyes like baythis old mother church, and of its eight chapels, onets.
it

shall

The Christian who allows himself to venture into
the week without his Bible food and some quiet com
munion with his Master on the Sabbath as surely

The Shadow of the Rock.
rpHE

Strangers and visitors to

hand

“ I

BY THE REV. THEODORE L CUTLER, D D.

perhaps think of

left

Synod much more

News and Comments.

street,

time.

be under thy head, and
right hand shall embrace thee.”

of benevolence is worthy of
attention. He left the bulk of his large estate to his
wife and daughter, but gave, also, considerable bequests to relatives and churches. But it is the rule
of his giving during life which particularly deserves
notice. In mentioning his will the correspondent of
The Philadelphia Public Ledger says: “ Mr. Flower
made a practice for years of giving away at least one
tenth of his income. His gifts, however, have always
far exceeded his regular tithe. He believed that a
man intrusted with money was a steward, and should
endeavor to render a good account of his stewardship
during his lifetime. He said many times that he be
lieved the Lord would not have dealt so bountifully
with him had he not used His gifts as he did.” This

it

its toils

;

“My

regular agencies.

or even fourth choice of
most of the voters. It cannot have been intended
that any member of Synod should be constrained to
vote for another than his real choice. The method
used last year could easily result in a larger vote for
candidates not desired than for those who are.
Hence each member of Synod should be free to vote
for the man of his choice, whether already nominated by Classes or not
It seems evident to us that the better and more feasible method to ascertain the wish of Synod, whether
additionalnominations are desired and what names,
to the number of three, should be added to the list of
candidates, would be to have a ballot taken, with
each one free to name his choice, with the understanding that the three, other than the nominees of

declarationof Synod that

After the hot walk of a week, with

that while revi-

ination by the Classes. This at best would only inthird,

such experiences our souls find a sweet repose in

“Tell me, ob, Thou whom my soul loveth, where
vals are useful and to be desired, and evangelists may
Thou feedest, and where Thou mskest Thy flock to
often do most excellent work, both are only efficient rest at noon ? ” The response of our loving Bhepwhen supplementalto careful religious training, and herd is, “Come unto Me”; I will feed thee with the
where the harvest is ready for the reaper. The ef- finest of the wheat; I will give thee to drink of the
fective work of the Church is to be done continuouswater of life; if thou art weak or soul-sick or weary,
The experience of other churches

The practice of the late Ros
a Worthy Example wen p. Flower in the matter

dicate the second,

M»y 3*» NJ99

44

How do you manage

to live heref” inquired a

minister of an old, poverty-stricken pilgrim as he

in his forlorn and leaking cottage that was not
much better than a hut The aged man had his Bi-

sat

ble on his knee,

and

replied: “Sir, I

am

sitting un

shadow of Jesus with great delight, and His
fruit is sweet to my taste.” This would have been a
weary land to him; the journey was hard to a footsore pilgrim; but he could find repose under the cool
shadow of the Rock, and wait until his name was
called to go up to bis heavenly home.
Divine Mercy provided this shelter for us. Man
builds his showy mansions— often but a vestibule to
the grave. Fashion rears its noisy house of mirth.
But He who built snow-crowned Hermon, and placed
the great cool overhanging rock on the hot highway
from Jericho, has provided the soul’s sweet, safe
resting place in Jesus. A man cannot make, so man
cannot remove this Rock of Ages. Caravans of pilgrims have halted beside it and found shelter from
the torrid heats. The Psalmist when he fled from
his foes fount refuge there and sang, 44 The Lord
liveth, and blessed be my rdek!” Devout Hannah
in her prayer exclaims, 44 Neither is there any rock
like our God.” Homeless Peter felt as if he had
thrown off his pilgrim pack from his shoulders when
he sat down under the noontide shelter, and cries
der the

out, I have cast off all care; for

John the beloved— happy in
overheard talking to himself,

He

careth for me.

Patmos exile— is
and we listen to his

his

The Christian

M«y 31, 1899
Now, little children, abide in Him;
he that keepeth His Commandments dwelleth in
Him and He in us. Hereby we know that He
abideth in us by the Spirit which He hath given us.”
Good friends, let us abide in the shadow of the

cheer j words,

great

Rxk

11

and cultivate the grace of quietnem.

Christian life is not

all

A

work, or all seed sowing, or

much less is it all bustle and worry.
must find time to think— to pray— and to commune with our Muter. A soldier cannot be always
on the march; he must renew his strength in rest
Life would wear ui out if we did not sonetimes find
that “our strength is to sit still.” Some of you are
tired out and want to bathe your aching heads in the
all conflict;

We

cool stillneu beneath the everlasting Rook.

Some

you are footsore and need a bit of rest Many of
you with weary limbs and weeping eyes have struggled along up a hard and flinty pathway, and are
ready to cry out 41 Oh, blessed, loving Muter, just
let me come in under the Rock !”
Borough or Brooklth, N Y.

of

Intelligencer.

the sea. Like the wild, all-conquering sea is the

“The change from inorganic to

persecuting world, like the conquered but encroach-

earliest vegetable

ing sand the psrseouted Ohurch.

which

When

the sign proves true in the case of the

sword, the pen, which

is

mightier than the sword,

is

temple. Oelsus, Porphyry, Lucian,
these are only names to us, and yet each of them in
his day considered himself to have destroyed this
temple. Their works have perished, but the Chrisraised against the

by them are among the

tian apologies occasioned
most valued sources

for the

study of the early Church.

nearer to the

Ohurch

to-day

and

any previous age.

better appreciated than in

when once beyoad and

the flish of His eye they repented of their weakness,

and, supported by the temple officials, of

whom the

it is

much

not too

to say that out of

the mate-

that

He Himself

is

the greatest of all signs, so that

he that hath seen Him hath seen the Father! All
this is true, but to the spiritually dead the spiiitual
axiom has no force. Jesus gave them the only sign
possible, “ Destroy this temple and in three days I
will raise it up.” They totally misunderstood His
words, but they remembered them. Three years
after they misquoted them, at His trial, and the
mockery around the cross was this parody.
Persecute me, Jesus says, follow my footsteps with
dogged hatred, but you cannot overceme my influence. Destroy me, nail me to the cross, bury me in
the tomb, but you cannot conquer me. This, then,
wa« His sign to His enemies, you may make me your
victim, but I shall become your conqueror. The
sequel proved the force of this sign,

when

in spite

of

is

well for us to consider

it,

for by it our faith

confirmed, for of the disciples who

Word

it is

first heard

said, “When therefore he was risen

the

from

remembered that he had said
unto them: and they believed the Scripture, and

the dead, his disciples
this

the

The Bible and Evolution.
BY THE REV. 8

W

HOWLAND, D.D.

H.

TN

comparing Evolution with the B.ble we need
-L first to understand what we mean by the term.
Scientists all agree that the higher forms of plant
and animal life have bean developed out of the lower
forms, but they disagree as to the means by which
the development has been brought ab3ut They are
fond of illustrating the process by the wonderful
changes that are brought abaut by gardeners in
plants such as the orchids, and by breeders in animals such as pigeons, dogs, etc. We thank them for
the illustration,which they drop as inconvenient as
soon as they have used it, but which we may consider

viduals, is fully
a Providence by
ss

each of us is

|

met by this fact. Theists believe in
which Deity immanent in His world,

immanent

in

our bodies, so uses the

forces of nature as to bring about desired results
without transgressingthe laws involved in the very
constitutionof those forces, just as
ies. In either case there
cause and

is

we

use our bod-

no break in the chain of

effect

who kept the
raiment of them that slew him, became the expjnent
of that great idea. They that were scattered abroad
by persecution went everywhere preaching the Word.
So under the empire the blood of the martyrs was
the seed of the Church. So it has ever been and necessary 'exceptions.
Mr. Wallace, who has been regarded as one of the
ever will be. The sea may drive hither and thither
highest
authorities on Evolution, has maintained
the shifting sands at the mouth of the Mississippi
440f course the sea 'conquers the shore,” one would that 41 there are at least three stages in the developsay, but year by year the mighty river deposits its ment of the organic world, when some new cause
sediment and century by century the shore conquers or power must necessarilyhave come into action
after the flesh, but the persecutor Saul,

new

introductions in
first

appearance

is

constituted. These are the

immate-

or body; the animal soul, and the ra-

In the story of Genesis the last two of these are
marked by the use of the word " create” which,
whatever its original meaning, seems used here to
denote the introduction of something new, not fashioned out of that which is already existing, for which
the word "make” is used. It is not necessary to dispute,, as some have done, whether the order of the
kinds of animals mentioned in Gen. 1: 21 is that of
the geological record. This is a summary of all the
forms of animal life of the earlier periods. The order
is the order of thought, and not of appearance. This
verse is a sort of recapitulation to bring out the idea
of a Divine origination. After having said that the
waters brought forth, it adds: “God created (t. a.,
was the author of) even the great sea monsters (which
some have supposed were the work of devils), as well
as of every other living creature.”

The

three verses

(20-22) repeat three times the two classes of early
animals, those

the water and those of the

of

in the same order,

which

it is

is

class

the order of

air,

and

nature. The

of the great sea monsters,

put in leaves

it

indeterminate as to

whether it was before or after, or simultaneous with
the others. The use of the word create in this verse
indicates the introductionof animal soul, which has
sensation. The introduction of vegetable life was
not described by the word create, perhaps because it
was not at the time this was written recognized as a
distinct entity, and, therefore, did not need to be ac-

counted for, and even if it had been mentioned it
would not have been understood. Bit the animal
soul” was definitely recognised (see w. 20 and 80,
where soul is translated life).
44

41

create”

is

only used of the bringing

when nothing

of the originationof animal soul
(v. 21), as we have observed, and of man (v. 27).
The general order of events through the chapter is
j ast that taught by science. First, the originationof
matter and ether, the former of which gradually arranged itself into spheres, of which the earth was
one. Second, the condensationof this until it was
a white hot ball, such as the sun is now, but much
smaller. The sun at that time would have been
scarcely luminous, and the moon became self-luminous only at about the same time as the earth.
existed (v. 1), and

between the forces, and it cannot be
seen where the control comes in; it can only be seen
in the results. This omnipresent Gardener can bring
about changes of environment,and combinations of
circumstances,and meetings of individuals, so as to
produce all the forms of animal and plant life that
now exist, or have existed on the earth, all the time
using those forces that follow regular laws, which
seem as if they were ^self-acting, with only three

of the heresy that God’s love was wider than Israel

three

into existence of matter (and ether)

God.”

Through all ages the sword has been lifted to destroy the Church. It smote down a Stephen guilty

man

The word

to insure the meeting of the highly developed indi-

1

teaches,

word which Jesus had said.”

King of Israel.” Still the earnest blunderer, taught
by the Father, recognix* the Christ the Son of the
living God. The secret of the Lord is with them
that fear Him and He will show them His covenant,
but this sign which Christ gave to those who first
evinced hostility to Him, is still the sign to His enemies. The temple of Christ's body is now His
Church, for the Apostle says, Ye are the temple of
4

almost indefinite

respectively of the three parts of which, as the Bible

but the way

it is

furthest above the

the progress of evolution mark the

uality than the world has yet seen.

went after Him, when in
spite of their murder of Him, He rose from the dead.
* “ D«jetroy this temple and in three days I will raise
it up.” This was a commentary on the struggle be
tween the Jewish hierarchy and the infant Ohurch,
till at last over the ruins of their temple destroyed
was reared the teznp'e of Christ's kingdom.
The believer and his Lord have their freemasonry,
as of vital importance.
for still the repentant sinner can say, “Now we beThe B.ble tells us of a gardener aqd his work in a
lieve not because of thy word, for we have heard
him ourselves and know that this is indeed the Christ, garden. The powerfully urged objection of Lord
Salisbury in his address as President of the British
the Saviour of the world.” Still the pure in heart deAssociation, a few years ago, that there is nothing
clare, “Rabbi, thou art the Son of Gjd, thou art the
their opposition the world

advancement” These

second makes a third

but

him

raise

brutes and open up possibilitiesof

rialism of the present will be born a better spirit-

Talmud says, “The servants of Annu beat the peoThis, then, is the meaning, perpetually true, of
ple with sticks,” they returned with the qies+.ion,
Christ's sign to His enemies, the only sign they can
“What sign showest thou, seeing that thou doett
understand, “Destroy this temple and in three days
these things!” What sign can Jesus show them! Is
I will raise it up.” We who are readers of The
not His every act a sign! The works that He does in
Christian Intelligencer count ourselves among
His Father's name, do they not bear witness to Him!
Christ's people, and as such we need not this sign,
Are not His words spirit and life, nay, is it not true

the living protoplasm out of

appeared”; 41 next, the introduc-

which

faculties,those

tional spirit.

is

when the

fundamental distinction between the* animal and
vegetable kingdoms”; 44 third, the existence in man
of a number of his most characteristicand noblest

rial organizer,

occasioned, Jesus

organic,

,3

tion of sensation, or consdousness, constituting the

of Strauss is dead, but because of the study that

it

cell, or

it arose, first

So within our own century the school of Straun
destroyed the historic Christ, and left us only a dim
d rure seen through the mist of legend. The school

The oak that can withstand the lightning and the
storm is destroyed by the decay at its heart So the
Ohurch can withstand persecution and argument
but can she withstand corruption! Judas is more
dangerous than Pilate. Ananias is more to be
dreaded than Herod. But the Ohurch has the wonChrist's Sign to His Enemies.
derful power possessed only by the living body o#
throwing off disease. Even though destroyed from
BY THE REV. ORARLES E. OORWIN.
within, this temple is raised again in three days
A LL faying! of Christ are profound, most of without hands.
them are clear, but a few are enigmatical.
When the great apostasy of the Middle Ages had
Within the latter class was His answer when first done its work then came the Reformation. After the
His enemies required a sign of Him. The young Church of England had become encased in the graveman of Nsisreth, the new prophet of Galilee had clothes of formalism occurred the revivals of Whitjust driven the sheep and oxen from the courts of
field and Wesley. Cut of the infidelity andignor
His Father's house. The power of a holy character
ance of the beginning of the nineteenth century
playing about His person like electricityhad com- came the missionary revival of the middle decades,
pelled the teachers* obedience, but

(347)

Third, the formation
by

a

of a crust

on the earth, followed

condensation of water vapor on

an ocean and a

its

surface into

atmosphere.
forming conti-

partial clearing of the

Fourth, the crumpling of the

crust,

nents and oceans, of the same general outline as at
the present

We

day. Fifth, the growth of vegetation.

need not understand the record as

if all

forms of

vegetable life appeared before animal life. But, evolution being true, the

first

appearance of vegetation,

even of the simplest protoplasm, was equivalent to
the appearance

of all, for all

were

to

come from that

Sixth, the reduction of the sun to practically its pres-

and brightness, and of the earth and moon
to their present orbits, and motions. This process, of
course, began long before, but it could not have been
completed until about the time the earth was ready
for life, and so this place was the most appropriate
ent sizd

for mentioning
as a clock is

it '

It has been objected that serving

one of the

least

of the uses of the sun, but

giving light includes all kinds of radiance, and,
therefore, most of the uses of the sun. Seventh,
animal life appears, and finally, eighth, higher forms
of

life

and man.

The descriptionof the plants -strikingly confirms
evolution, for the doctrine of heredity is involved in
the words,

44

after its kind,” and evolution

itself is

secured by the transmission of acquired variations.

The same expression

used of the animals sometimes in this chapter. It is worthy of note that the
word create” is not used of the animals of the
sixth day, because they were developed from the lifepower or animal soul before created. The word used
is

44

is

“made,”
In the case

of man both words are used.

“God

4

«

The

<M«

Let us make man,” and “ God mated man.”
This does not indicate that the two words mean the
mme, but the explanation may be found in the more
detailed description in chap. 2: 7, where it mjni
"The Lord God formed man of the dust of the
ground.” In verse 18 we read that “Out of the
ground the Lord God formed every beast,” etc. The
word in both places is the same and means to fashion as a potter, who fashions his vessels by a touch

said,

many?
vard’s

Christian Intelligencer.

count, but

it is

a little difficult to take it as

to be other

than

and

literal,

The statement in ch.

1,

it is

intended

unnecessary.

repeated in ch.

5: 2,

“male

and female created he them,” indicates the giving of
a rational spirit to each of the infant pair. The account in ch. 5 uses both words, “created” and
“ made,” and yet, like ch. 1:27, repeats “created”
three times, as if suggesting a trinity of creation. It

worthy of note that “likeness,” which refers to
appearance or form, is only used with “make,” and
not with “create,” which takes only the word
“image,” or shadow, indicating a copy of spirit
The great gulf at present existing physically between
is

the highest animals and
the Divine

man

plan. From the

is

apparently a part of

first appearance

of the

lowest form of life the goal was in view, the prepara-

development through countless generations of an animal soul and body that could be a
suitable instrument for the use of a rational spirit,
and this having been accomplishedthe higher steps
were not only no longer needed, but were actually
liable to become a prolific source of evil, and were
therefore allowed to lapse, as do the higher forms
developed by the care of men just as soon as that
fostering care is withdrawn. So man stands the
crown of creation, kin to the mere animals in his
lower nature, but brother to the angels in his spirit,
by which he is also in the image of God, and a son
tion by gradual

hundred! Har- are all weary of the present muddle; we divide on
opinion of the Christian ministry is one of the question how to get out of it; and when out of it,

Harvard does not think
it necessary,or that Harvard is not fitted for it
Whichever be the fact the Phillips Brooks House is
a wise remedy for an existing trouble.
these two ideas: either that

Bishop Brooks’ successor,

new,

be said to have caught the

old.

It is that

wings of that roof.

any name could suggest a

some

do with the Filipinos. This fact has added

fuel to the controversy,that Mr. E.

kinson, whose pamphlets
bags going

to

were shut out

the PhilippineIslands,

is

W.

At-

of the mail

man.

a Boston

It

der. Some, though, don’t want him to surrender,
and he knows it So the fight there and the discussion here have been going on, and there is so much
hot weather In the discussion that it is not always
agreeable.

Old Bouth Church.
The Puritan comes

to the front in

other discussions.

The Old South meeting house, on Washington
street

now

a patriotic museum, is

undergoing repairs.

They have been taking down the aged, decrepit unsafe roof,

and what a scramble among

curio gather-

brown splinter or handwrought nail! While the roof of the abandoned
meeting house has been taken down, it might seen!
as if the foundation of its successor, the elegant Old
South, on Boylston street, Back Bay, were coming
up. The church was organised in 1669. In 1680
that confessionof faith from over the seas, the Westminster, in which Puritans had such a shaping hand,
was commended to the Boston church. The Old
South adopted it in 1680 It has now been abandoned by this church, and the repudiation (made
quite a stir. Dr. Gordon, the pastor, in a recent sermon, claims that the church has only gone back to
its original basis. While this is so, it is still a change.
It has a wider significance as one of various guide
boards set up to show that the path of the children of
ers there has been for an old

the Puritan

is

not just that of the path of the fathers.

B«rmon Subjects.

skulls.

It is

said that Boston, out of its population of half

44

mHE
-L

unexpected happens.” One sentence ut-

two hundred thousand IrishAmericans, twenty thousand Germans, and so on,

a season in Florida was the slender thread

while only about eighty thousand can claim a stand-

three delightful and useful

a million, has over

ing in “old families,”

of the co-

There will be quite a flock of fraternitiesunder the

to

Although such a hearty fighter, it is evident that
the Puritan is interested in the Peaee Conference
may be the effect on theological thought; liberty to that the Czar suggested. The Puritan is passing resolutions during the week and delivering sermons on
confess Christ; liberty to deny Christ
“ We know what errors and sins, what foolishness Sunday. “The Reign of Peace” was one of last
and ignorance, run riot in the name of liberty, but Sunday’s topics. Others were on “Trusts,” “ What
is the Good of Religion?” “The Truth of the Trinthe movement has been great, almost sublime. The
shackles of medisevalismhave been gradually sun- ity,” while in Malden’s services it was Malden, Maldered. Spain, the country of Philip IL and Igna- den, Maldeiu. One topic was “Malden’s Great Mistius Loyola, has been driven back from Western sionary, the Rev. Adoniram Judson”; a second,
thought, as well as Western coasts. The struggle “The Early Puritans in Malden,” or some other featmust go on, for while man is man he will have to ure of town life was glorified. Well, it sounds boastful, but it docs good, great good, to go among our
fight for liberty.
ancestors— the worthy ones— to let them in their no“ With all this said, is it not time to strike another
bility of character come before our sleepy eyes, that
note of the essential Puritan character?— the note of
they may wake us up to better living. Wake us up?
duty and of obedience to the higher law.”
Then the Bjhop spoke of the abuses, dangers of What did one minister Sunday preach about but
“The Danger in Sleeping in Church”! Old Malliberty. He chiselled well on his piece of marble,
and made the Puritan stand forth in firm, brave out- den’s tithing man ought to go around with his pole
neponset.
line. If any old Puritans came back that night to and tap the drowsy
see and hear what this grandchild Malden was up
to, their eyes must have glistened and ears tingled
Three Months in the Stmnj Sooth.
at the compliments laid at the feet of “ the Puritan.”
BY THE REV. N. L M. BOOERT,
Boath«rfli lynching.

Present Situation as to the Colored People of the
lonial, and is in harmony with its ancient neighbors, South.” Ex Governor Northen, of Georgia, gave
“ Stoughton,” “ Holworthy,” and “ Hollis.” While
“The White Man’s View,” and it would have pleased
the building has size, its interior has a look of Georgia if present He condemned mob law, but he
cozinem, of a retreat, a home. The purpose of the took the so-called white man’s view of the black
building is to shelter various societieslike the Har- man. Bishop Arnold gave “The Black Man’s View,”
vard Y. M. 0. A., St Paul’s (Episcopal),and the and showed what gains the black had made. ReBrotherhood of Young Roman Catholics in Harvard. gretting negro brutality, he said the mass of negroes
its style is

what

might seem as if Aguinaldo could stop the controversy, if he would be sensible enough to surrenWilliam Lawrence, may

Btahop Brooks* Bucc««»or.

American. The Puritan has
not gone, therefore, and he has reinforcements from
outsiders, who champion his principles even if deof God. And God’s records in nature and revelation
nied his name. He is busy with his discussions, and
agree in teaching the same truths.
especially if he thinks “liberty ” is stepped on. The
Southern lynchings have been freely talked over.
Pulpits have denounced them. Prpminent women
Boston Letter.
Hat 88, 1899.
met Saturday and sat in condemnation on them.
mHE Phillips Brooks House at Harvard charmed Last night the Congregational Club had its May fes-i- me as I examined it the other day. Though the tival, and also a discussion of the subject, “The
bricks are

31, 1899

Six; six out of about four

mantle of Bishop Brooln
of the hand or of an instrument while they are swiftcatholicity floating down after his death, and he is
ly revolving on the wheel. Man is fashioned in the
steadfastly wearing it In suburban Malden they are
, same way as the animal, and from the same material,
having a celebration of the town’s two hundred and
except as, perhaps, the added word 11 dust” indicates
fiftieth birthday. Modern life is at a discount there.
greater refinement and perfection. It was only after
It is the old that commands a premium, a battered
man’s animal part, t. c., his body and soul, with
pewter spoon, grandfather’s clock, an Indian artheir material coverings, had been fashioned or derow-head of stone, and if it could be found,—
veloped that God gave him a rational spirit by which
the echo of a warwhoopl Bishop Lawrence was
he became man in the image of God. The expresasked to give the anniversary address at a big
sion, “breath of life” (riBhamah), is used in the Bible
union service, Sunday evening. He made Puritanonly of the rational spirit of man. The facts of deism his subject, and he spoke with great force and
velopment require that the animal soul be transmiteloquence. He declared this to be the essential eleted, but the rational spirit is a gift of God to each inment of Puritanism,“ the desire of the individual
dividual (Ecc. 12: 7), described poeticallyas an inman to stand face to face with God and be judged
breathing. (See, also, Job 27: 3 and 33: 4).
by Him. No pope, no king, no priest; aye, if necThe laws of continuity would require that the gift essary, no church which will in any way stand beof a spirit to the first man should be the same as to
tween a man and his God. The Puritan,” declared
each of his descendants at the initial moment of inthe Bishop, “ may have mistaken, as I believe he did,
dividual existence. As the human race was to begin
the office of the priest and the Church, but he was
with but one pair, only one pair of parents would be
right in his principle. He brought Christianityback
needed. If we note that the events of chap. 2 are to its fundamental fact, the essential relation benot in the order of occurrence, but in the order of
tween God and man.
thought, the planting of the garden being put after
“ Liberty, therefore, has been the watchword of the
the creation of man, and the forming of the animals
three last centuries, liberty to stand face to face with
after that, we have no difficulty in finding all the
God, and to be judged, not by priest or king, but by
details to be strictly in accord with the laws of nature
God; liberty to act in Church and State the full part
as seen in evolution, controlledor conducted by God.
of a man; liberty to think; liberty to speak; liberty
The deep sleep may have been prenatal, and the to read the Bible; liberty to interpret the Bible; libscene (vv. 23 25) may, as far m the account indicates, erty to reject the Bible; liberty to study into the deep
have taken place after a lapse of years. Of course, secrets of nature and proclaim the results, whatever
there are poetical elements and expressionsin the ac-

May

repudiated it and were ambitious to be

men. Booker

easily

We

tered by a former parishioner sojourning for

on which

months have hang.

'

How

God can accomplish His purposes!
sailed from New York on the Olyde Line

steamer “Comanche” February 10th, a bitter cold
day, and was on the ocean during the memorable
blizzard and costly freese of Monday night, 13th,
and reached Jacksonville Tuesday morning, the
14th. The voyage was a novel experience to one
never before out of sight of land. Every hour was
a delight No sea sickness afflicted us, although the
good ship rocked like a cradle sometimes. We enjoyed everything, as conversation with fellow passengers, the excellent table and walking the deek,
for the Gulf Stream soon improved the temperature,
and within ship the atmosphere was as warm as one
could desire. Oaptain Pennington could give us in
the evenings religious addresses and tell us how he
became a Christian, (and under Dutch preaching,
that of Dr. Talmage,) as readily as he could command the ship. Miss Crosby, a returned missionary
and a connection of our belowed Howard, gave us
spicy addresses on her experiences in the Pacific

Washington has been pleading for education and has
hospitable, catholic cover for these varying elements, said that education was the remedy for the present
it would be that of Bishop Brooks. Harvard has
difficulty.At the meeting of the Congregational Islands.
needed something to give emphasis and encourage- Club significant was the reading by President Plumb
We stopped at Charleston and looked upon Fort
ment to its positive religious life. This building that of a telegram from representative women of Georgia, Sumter, and thought of the thrilling events that
will shelter the best elements in Harvard life and pledging their aid to any practicable educational ushered in the Civil War. Here we called upon Dr.
also stimulate them, is sure to satisfy a great want
measures. The Puritan has always believed in edu- Vedder, pastor of the Huguenot Church, and styled
the Depew of the South. We dropped in to see a
The statistics of the present senior class are very sug- cation.
Tbs
Pbilflpplns Islaoda.
fellow Huguenot, and, lo! with a most hearty greet*
gestive in giving the purpose of the members after
graduation. Take these two data alone; the law will
The Puritan is also discussing the war in the Phil- ing, we found a fellow New Yorker and a Dutchman,
claim over eighty, and the Christian ministry, how ippine Islands. We are all sick of the fighting. We Dr. Vedder hailing from Schenectady and his excelIf

May

The Christian
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lent kdj from

Albany. Oharlmton was burled in

inow-a

four inohee of

state

of things which Dr.

Vedder said he had not seen in all his forty years of
Southern life. The young people, white and black,
were very merry, and the sexes enjoyed snow- balling
each other. Before we desired it the voyage ended.
What a transition from New Jersey, with snow and
bitter cold, to trees covered with leaves, blooming
oleanders,singing birds and cawing crows, straw
hats and out door

life

I

But our journey southward is not ended yet
Three hundred and sixty six miles, a longer distance

than that from Albany to Niagara Falls, must be
traversed to bring us to Miami, where is the magnihcent and famous Royal Palm Hotel. At Miami Mr.
H. M. Flagler, who is an earnest Christian as well as

was to

we have endeavored to preach

home

it

17,

18M.

is

VY

As

if in

answer

want Him to care for me
world where the sorrows be
When the lights die down from the path I take;
When strength is feeble, and friends forsake;
When love and music, that once did bless,
Have left me to silence and loneliness,
And my life song changes to silent prayers—
Then my heart cries out for a God who caret.
yet

to

be

earth, for right into the very

like a bolt of Jove, the cars crashed

worm.

through each

took but a moment to pile that heap of
and broken bones, and bleeding
flesh, but death was there, just as certainly, surrounded by all that tends to make it terrible, and

!

among

It

mangled corpses lay

the

the six singers, not

in their dreams, but in reality, nearer their

God than

ever before.
Inquiry elicited the fact that these merry

When shadow hangs over the whole day long.
And my spirit is bowed with shame and wrong;
When I am not good, and deeper shade
Of conscious sin makes my heart afraid,
And the busy world has too mnch to do
To stay in its course to help me through,
And 1 long for a Saviour— can it be
of the universe cares for me

jaws

other, killing and crushing as the foot grinds the

I

people had a right

to be joyful, for

vants of the blessed Master,
pleted the song as they
“ Or

If,

they were

young
all ser-

and could have com-

went into the valley

of

death:

on Joyful wing,

Cleaving the sky.
Sun, moon and stars forgot,

?

Upward I fly,
my song shall be.
Nearer, my God! to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.”

Oh, wonderful story of deathless love!

Still all

Bach child is dear to that heart above!
He fights for me when I cannot fight,
He comforts me in the gloom of night,
He lifts the burden, for He is strong,
He stills the sigh and awakes the song;
The sorrow that brought me down He bears,
And loves and pardons, because He cares.

...

Suggestive.
.When you come down from the summits, you
do not come away from God. There is no task in
life in which you do not need Him. The work bench
needs His light as truly as the cloister.— PAiZKps
...

And

We

all

who are sad take heart again.

are not alone in hours of pain;

Our Father stoops from His throne above
To soothe and' quiet us with His
He leaves us not when the storm

And we
Can

have safety, for He

is

love;
Is

;

high,

Brook*.

nigh.

trouble which He doth share ?
Oh, rest in peace for the Lord does care
it be

.

.

.

.The character which

you are constructing

is

not your own. It is the building material out of
which other generations will quarry stones for the

!

temple of life. See

“Nearer, My God! to Thee."

to it, therefore, that it be

granite

and not shale.— A. J. Gordon, D.D.
BT BELLE V. CHISHOLM.

A

....God wants iron saints; and since there is no
way of imparting iron to the moral nature other than

LADY

who was wounded in the Ghatsworth
J-jL disaster was in the rear car with her husband by letting His people suffer, He lets them suffer. ...
when the accident occurred. A short time after they The iron crown of suffering precedes the golden
left Persia a party of six young people entered, and crown of glory.— The Rev. F. B. Meyer.
.

,

might have seats together the lady
and her husband removed to the far end of the car.

in order that they

Their courtesy saved their

and his

bride,

who

lives,

for the

took the places

so

young man

kindly given

dp, were both instantly killed a few hours later.

The

lady says that she thinks the young people belonged

then stuccoed,

recreation and

knowledge, abound. We know now
what are Jamaica apples, star apples, guavers, sapadillos and pam pams. We enjoyed them, but we
refuse to sell out our interest in the New York State
apple for all of them. We visited the remains of
Spanish forts at either end of the town. Like Spanish power in the Western world, they have gone to
decay. The ubiquity of the Dutch was again sug
gested to us, for at the Victoria Hotel we found on
the register as recent visitors the names of the Rev.
E. Van Slyke, D.D., and lady. During our brief
stay we were glad to give the Presbyterian pastor a

woes

of death rushed the screaming engines, and then,

I live In this

to a troupe of concert singers, and

gives us a good

the

?

splinteredtimbers,

And

of

tropical fruits, of which Florida

air,

crash came, the life-work of each was finished.

was not ended on

houses are built in various styles, often of coral

wood. Here

prayer they breathed, with

Nearer, my God! to Thee,"

be

That the God

and
and sometimes partly of stone and

to the

the glad refrain still echoing through the

touched by the griefa I bear,
Which sadden the heart and whiten the hair ?
About His thrones are eternal calms,
And strong, glad music and happy psalms,
And bliss unruffled by any strife—
Now can He care for my little life ?

While

chose the time of full

marked by water

can it mean ) l* it aught to Him
That the nighta are long and the days are dim

Can He

like hotel,

most
beautiful green, for the bottom is white coral rock
and can be dearly seen at considerable depth. This
enables the colored boys to ply their vocation of
diving for coins which passengers on in coming or
out going vessels may throw to them. They, to the
number of about a dozen, sometimes will suddenly
dive down and often put their hand under the descending coin. They lay the prize safely in their
cheeks and seek another. One boy, it is said, had on
one occasion over forty coins in his mouth. Nassau
has ten thousand people, of which eight thousand
are black. The uniformed police are all black. The

partly of

Nearer, my God! to Thee."

“ 80 by my

moon, March 27th, for our voyage. That glorious
night will dwell in memory as a joy all our days.
From the upper deck of our ship we gazed upon
“ the queen of night ” and the clouds passing over
her face until late, and we were back again before
the sun arose. We saw one luminary grow dim and
another arise in his brightness. We feel that we
never before enjoyed the full acquaintance of the
moon. Among other passengers it was our pleasure
to see and converse with Speaker Reed.
Nassau

beokon me,

“ Angels to

"ITTHAT

was a trip
to Nassau, which is distant 176 miles. Leaving
Miami at 3 p.m., we reached our destination at 7k.iL

We

mercy given,"

The Barth.

bright episode in our experience here

of

May

a place in the

have both visited this region the past season.

The harbor

J.,

I ask
columns of The Christian Intelligencer,
hoping that it may also prove a solace to some other sick one, by
bringing to mind the truth we sometimes in our weakness forget:
He careth for us and piiiea onr weakness and weariness.—
Gertrude Lefferts Vanderbilty by E. L. D.

for

which was our residence, and to which guests come
from all parts of the North, we met many pleasant
and refined people, whose circumstances in life enabled them for health or pleasure to spend the winter
months here. Here we conversed with artists, architects and bankers; and lawyers would give us advice
without a fee. The editors of the two religious
papers that we weekly read, Drs. Ferris and Field,

morning.

that Thou seodest me

AD
In

the world and confined to the quiet of an invalid's room, that

trees.

At Peacock Inn, an excellent and

the following

*

5

would have been more of a sigh than a song. Then,
with only an inch of time between them and the life
beyond, even when brave McClintock, steady at his
post, was giving his last desperate wrench to the
throttle of his engine that had never failed him before, the sweet singers sang their farewell earthsong, sang to their God, who, even in this dark
A Song in the Night.
hour, still kept the everlasting arms around about
The foilswing poem from the gifted pen of Marianne Farnlngand underneath them:
ham has been so comforting to me since I have been shut out from
Mbtuosbx, N.

assist Dr. Faria,

Grove and these

A

and who urge our

return here another winter.

the pastor of this
church, that we left our Northern home. Oar location and work also, for the most part, was at Cocoanut Grove, five miles below Miami This is a charming place, looking out on Biscayne Bay and the
Atlantic. Here is a grove of coooanut trees, several
royal palms and gigantic bamboos, and a favorite
ride of Royal Palm guests is down to Coooanut
it

it,

building a fine Presbyterian church,

a millionaire, is

and

(349)
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rest They were

.

very merry,

and

sang and laughed and told stories— anticipatingthe
pleasures of the journey— until late in the

night

Nesrly every one in the car, except the joyful party,

was quiet when some one requested the young bride
to sing “ Sweet hour of prayer.” At first there was
a tremor in the sweet voice, but it grew stronger as
she proceeded. When

.The best proof of the divinity of the Christian

the Christian himself—
not his words and professions, but his conduct and
spirit; not his Sunday garb and service, but his
every day tone; not his church ways, but his home
walk.— Bishop Vincent.
religion is the daily

were now off for

all

.

.

...

.

.

life of

Our expectations, our ideals, our hopes and in-

tentions in beginning life are generally all too low.

Many and many

one is only indifferently successat the start
the standard of what one ought to be, and the
belief in what one may be, were set too low.— Charles
Cuthbert Hall, D.D.
a

ful in living a strong life, because

Lawns which we would keep in the best condition are very frequently mown; the grass has
“ In sessons of distress and grief.
scarcely any respite from the scythe. Oat in the
My soul has often found relief,"
meadows there is no such frequent cutting; they are
rang out clear and firm, other voices instinctively mown but once or twice in the year. Even thus the
joined in the old familiar song. People, awakened nearer we are to God, and the more regard He has
out of their sleep, sat upright or leaned forward to for us, the more frequent will be our adversities.To
catch the plaintive words that trembled upon the > be very dear to God involves no small degree of
preparatory- lecture, as he was suffering from a cold.
chastisement— Spurgeon.
pure, young lips.
As the train sped on in the darkness, far down the
We have enjoyed greatly our three months of
. .Secure a good name to thyself by living virtuministerial labor here. The pain of absence from track the gleam of the death-dealing fire appeared, ously and humbly, but let this good name be nursed
____

.

loved ones has

had

its

alleviation in

work engaging

but the voices that swelled forth in

a

.

glad burst of

abroad and never be brought home to look upon it
and hand, in the novelty of our surroundings song,
Let others use it for their own advantage; let them
“Yet in my dreams Td be .
and the warmth of new friendships. The Royal Palm
speak of it if they please; but do not thou use it at
Nearer, my God! to Thee,1’
is now dosed, Miami makes less demands upon a minall but as an instrument to do God glory and thy
ister, and so Dr. Far is resumes the work of his entire faltered not at the danger into which the train laden
neighbor more advantage. Let thy face, like Moses's
field. We return to New Jersey leaving many new with its precious freight of human souls was uncon- shine to others, but make no looking-glass for thyfriends behind who have appreciated the Gospd as sciously plunging.
self.— Jeremy Taylor.
Faster sped the chariot of death down the grade,
and sweeter, more triumphant, welled the song,
For a Nerve Tonic
heart

way appear.
unto heaven."

*

" There let the

Use Horsford’s Acid Phosphate.
Harlow, Augusta, Me., says: “One of the best remeail oases in which the system requires an sold and a nerve

Dr. H. X.
dies In
tonic.M

Steps

Whst

l«s than

Ah!

If the singers

had only known

it,

the

way
**

was already in sight, and, perhaps,

•
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AUNT MARJORIE’S CORNER.

I rit

S

A.

down

to write for

my

yard took on

dear

my

a

wonderful lucoenion

Corner friend, from crocu. and

week, New York is agitated over the theft
of a baby in Central Park, a day or two ago.
this

ination to conceive.

novel glories,

*h«“

maka

foreright

and taking a

little care

women, who annot but get into the
knowing just how many times Mrs. Jones or

of our

habit of

never -

imag-

for

The older people have

forgotten the myiterioua disappearance

of

anthemum and dahlia In the fan,
•
U Wsto^a^tWof p^nUng with

The ba^a^

horrorof such a calamity is almost toodeep

plans I would lay out for myself would be the reformation of porches and verandas. Nealy every
one of them now faces directly on the village street
or on a dusty highway. Every word uttered on them
must be heard by the puser by. 'What goaipa it

who

pieat a friend

knew and loved flowera, and under the friendly tutelage my hitherto inoonaplououe and homely back

Lost Children.

A

Intelligencer.

Mrs. Robinson goes out or comes

“d

see

who goes to

ha, and how long each visitor nmainsl All the

swat

many years

in, just

refining influena of the out-of doors is lost in

way, and one is obliged to mia the opportunity
which the living with flowers and toes and gras,
TN a recent issue of The IndependentMarion Har- undisturbed by people, gives. In very small houses,
whose tragic fate no clue was ever found. The death -L land ha some wise words to ay about hospital- to be sure, where them is no other place for the
of a child is in comparison a light and easily borne ity, under the happy title, “The House of Feating." porch, the kitchen being built in thenar, some mansorrow, for death carries our darlings to heaven, and Mrs. Terhune ays in her felicitousway:
na of excuse is to be urged. But what shall we ay
to the loving arms of our Father there. But of the
“The most precious possessionmortal an have, of houses, costing often hundreds of thouands, and
child stolen by ruthless thieves intent only on gainthis ride of haven, is home. Not walls, roof, floors
surrounded by lawns, when the vennda or pornh
ing a reward, what can we not fearl It may be and furniture, but the nameless and Ineffable pres- on which the family an supposed to sit in summa,
drugged or beaten or killed outright. It may, in ence that glorifies the lowliest hovel, wanting which have their afternoon ta and their morning work, is
case the worst happens, be brought up in dens of ina palace is but a bam, dreary with echoes. Ik Marthe only possible approach to the front door! Fancy
famy to a life of shame and evil. One's parental vel ame very near a perfect descriptionof home in a stnnger ailing, and having to run the gauntlet
heart refuses to dwell on the dire possibilities which
his apostrophe to the bright, blessed, adorable phanof a dosen p»in of eyes, perhaps I And fancy to bemay confront a little one torn by wicked hands from tom which sits highest on the sunny horiion that ing willing to live a larger part of one’s domatic life
its own father and mother.
girdeth life.’
in the publicity of such a place, and subject to the
By the time these words are published,this dear
“ ‘The lares of your worship are there,’ he re
interruptions it entails
lamb, God grant it, may be restored to the home
minds us. * The altar of your confidence is there;
A vennda ought always to be distinct from the
fold. The fact that in daylight, in New York city, the end of your worldly faith is there; and, adorn- porch and away from the front door. It ought never
with police in the immediate vicinity, and friends ing it all, and sending your blood in pairionate flow, in this climate to have a permanent cover, but to be
near, a babe can be kidnapped, ought, however, to
is the ecstacy of the conviction that there, at least,
furnished with awnings, so that in winter the sun
put mothers on their guard. I often wonder that
you are beloved ; that there you are understood ; that need not be kept from the windows. On such a ve-

if'

Charlie Ross, a small boy

little

this

Hospitality.

who was kidnapped from his home near Philadelphia, and to

ago of

‘

I

mothers so willingly and so confidinglyentrust the

there your errors will ever meet with gentlest for-

randa

know

giveness; that there your troubles will be smoothed

posed to be

having the small toddlers or the babies in basket carriages for hours at a time out of their sight
Surely mothers know that babies are often most un-

away; that there you may unburden your soul, fearlea of harsh, unsympathizing ears, and there you

Special rugs, chairs, tables, and

care of their children to nurses of

whom

they

little,

kindly treated by these irresponsible hirelings, that
they are slapped and shaken roughly, spoken to in

and often neglected, that falls and jolts
sometimes make children sufferers for years, if not
ti.r«}i tones,

may

and joyfully yourself.’
“ Everybody knows, although few can define the
charm of homes where an influence subtle and delicious, like the breath of the ointment that filled the
Bethany house of feating, steals upon the inner

and that helpless childhood is at the mercy
of ignorance and brutality. A mother should be
more than solicitous as to the character and the
for

be entirely

life,

or

she employs, and her vigilance

record of the nurse

should not flag until she

is satisfied

care of

trusted.

them during the days

of infancy

and early

childhood.

first

word uttered by

The

«

common

least part of

to

and

sense:

the entertainer’s duty

is

provid-

ing for the bodily nourishment of her visitor.

frequent and

.host

A too

American hostess is
the endeavor to conform her daily living to what she
imagina is due to ‘company.’ The alterationsin
fatal

mistake

of the

household customs that represent a pitiable amount

Fragrance and Perfume.

A TOO lavish use of perfume in the
not
/V an indication of refinement, but of the retoilet is

verse. Just a suggestion of fragrance, a whiff of
violet or rose, a breath of sweet odor is all which a
woman of delicate taste can admit in dressing for
calls or the promenade. Perfumes are necessarily
costly if they are of good quality, and should be
used very sparingly. Cheap extracts or essenees are
to he

avoided, as are toilet soaps, unless they are of

women thought it unwith soap, thinking it made

the best quality. Formerly
wise
I1:

to

wash the

face

the skin coarse and robbed

cacy.
ness

its

grain of a certain deli-

who wish to retain the fineof their complexion from youth to age make a
At present those

washing the face with hot water
and pure soap, at least once every day, taking pains
to rinse the face thoroughly after the creamy lather

print of thoroughly

of the soap

ha been

well rubbed into the pores.

For

which may
be found in any drug store or in the perfumery department of the large shops, are very good, and they
other than face bathing, the white soaps

cost from eight to ten cents a cake only, while toilet
soaps for the face cost from twenty-five cents

upward.

Perfumes were once supposed to ward off disease,
and camphor is still fancied by many as a shield
against contagion. But cleanliness, good food, plenty of sleep, and a body in good condition, united to
an absence of few, are better preventives of disease
ttipw all

nervous strain, pecuniary sacrifice and personal
labor, deceive nobody and please nobody. If you
are in the habit of dining at one o’clock, with the

of

roast at the foot of the table,
you. and vegetables forming

own

house, to a daily

‘

course dinner,’

dationsof your

just

by imitating the

sphere.

wa

It

u

Jjj

a wee bit of a garden is a source of great

pleasure in June,

when the world

is full of

bloom and song and beauty. Borne of my readers

have large spaces which they

and phlox, with other dearly
loved flowers, flourish in splendor, and adorn their
homes as only them sweet children of nature can.
But others have mere hits of ground, little ploto of
mss and borders of earth in the small hack yards of
and it depends on their love for gardening

rases,

sweet pea.

cultivate, and their

lilies,

whether they will crowd this wee realm of theirs
with beautiful things, or leave

it

neighborhood.

It

eyesore to the

an
me one

hare and forlorn,

happened

to

nrved by a

orbit

respectable world out of

of hers.

Your home

yours before the rich

woman

coum

is

your

entered

he yours when she ha gone her way,
which is not that appointed for you. Live a well,
and even u elegantly, u you on— honestly— and
rf.nH fast in your lot Truer hospitality can no host-

it

It will

ea render than
her
the

to give to the

sojourner in her

tent

of

beet Your best— and my best-consist not in
abundance of the entremets, l»rrowed silver and

some scheme

is

the white

fnud

in

proportion to

for it

hammocks are a-

boxes. Almost always
followed. The pink genniums and

am lagely used

in

in England, and especially

London about Hyde Pak. Nothing is much mom
beautiful than nasturtiums. The honeysuckle, being
a vine, can only grow on a support But what perfume it lends, and how it brings the humming birds
Upstairs porches— or loggias,
many persons
I

u

adopting the manner of the Italians pmfw calling
them— are almost a fad with many householders.
They add an element of bauty to most dwellings,
and that indescribableair of refinement which one
is apt to find only among the more highly developed.
These loggia are susceptible of a more intimate arrangement, u it were, than veranda, and, decorated
with flowers hung with awnings and hammocks,
they become more attractive than any other part of
a house. On Mount Desert there is one of this kind,
which, like all of them, can only be reached from
the house. An inlet from the ocean just misses its
foundations, and the branches of the evergreen and
the ak shut it in on two sides. Here the family
life goes on undisturbed -by intruders, and to this
place some of the fortunate few are admitted. When
I first went on it I rallied that I had at lut discovered an idal for which I had been looking all my
life. And yet such an ideal, though srithout the
view, is eaily within reach of the mat modat of
builders.— LtJKe H. French, *'n Harper s Bazar.

What Not
“pvONT

lose

to Loae.

courage

»plrit

bravo

Carry with you to the grave;
Don’t lose time in vain diatreii;

Works

not worry, bring* *ucce*a.

Don’t lose hope.

Who

Goea forlornlyall

the

leta her itray

way.
patience,come what

Don’t lose
will.
Patience ofttimea culture* akilL
Don’t loae gladneaa; every hour
Bloom* for you aome happy flower.

badly expected

from human nature. It goes without aying that
they an usually stupid enough to punish both parties to the

made

is sup-

in

quo and the quid that gave
is

a family

flowers am set out in pots of brass or

ae aanged

thoroughly comprehended by the

sham

of

Provision is always

term cotta or

tea and politic luncheons are not hospitality,even in
the lower significance of the word. Neither an they
be said to be ’given.’ They are a species of barterso

life

ered with some cotton stuff that will not smell of the

glorification“ Crush receptions, compulsory dinners, obligatory

quid pro quo,

summer

ranged hen dally, with flowen in profusion and
greens. A hanging Japanese straw screen or Vene
tian blinds am put up when necessity requires. Many
persons have a corner arranged for breakfast. The
afternoon toa-table is also brought out on it The
chain am generally of willow, and the cushions cov-

borrowed mannas we may parade for the guests' entertainment (quaere diversion f) and our own self-

acquiescence in the hollow

TjYYEN

connecting link be-

footman or two from the buffet. It is her place lo
conform to your ways, not yours to throw the foun

representatives of the

Gardena.

‘side dish’ before

tween then on each ride of the board, ‘ helped out ’
by members of the family, and passed by the ‘girl,’
who is also your chambermaid — keep in the accustomed groove, even when your guest is used, in her

a

the perfumes of Arabia.

a

a

the

spent

damp. The

hoston.”
Passing on, she adds advice worth listening

replete with

that this nurse is

Happy beyond others are the
ones whose own mothers take personally the

to be fully
little

of the guest at the

much of

Though be

foiled your deareat plan,
Don’t loae faith in God or man. '

their deserts.”

When, on some sultry day, a fresh afternoon
breese sweeps ova some suffering city, and pallid
Verandas and Porches.
faoa brighten, and the pillows of the sick grow
T AM inclined to think that a » people we know cool, and the work of the world lire easier on its
JL but little a yet shout verandas, and certainly shoulders— that is not an achievement of a systemstill lea about terraces and loggia and all the outmaka, a though it were devised by some judicious
door appointments of a house, which add so enorwather bureau supervisingall; it is simply the
mously to the poetry and charm of living, and which
movement of the compassionatelife of God across
at the same time help to preserve to ns a sense of
the weary life of man. And yet it “maka ova,” as
privacy without which neither poetry nor charm is
we say, the human system, and revives the apadty
possible. Were I an architect, one of the very first
____
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crowded that his class sat Only the steady pressure of that thumb kept him
on the pulpit stairs, and 44 Henry and two other boys from immediate death.
44 How long can I last, doctor?” he asked in a’feeble
not to systematiseits life, but to reTiye its life; not were taken into the pulpit itself. Mr. Robertson (a
whisper.
to organise a doctrinal system, hut to restore a vital famous preacher to children) began his sermon by
“Only a few minutes,” the doctor replied, with
system; and many a perplexing problem and en- saying that the Bible is like a tree, each book
feebling disease of the modern social world is swept a branch, each chapter a twig, and each verse a grave honesty.
1 cannot die yet,” replied the boy.
1— I have
clean away by this tonic yisitation of a new ideal— leaf.
never been baptized. I— must give myself to Christ
44Jj|fy text is on the thirty ninth branch, the third
F. 0. Peabody, D.D.
twig, and seventeenth leaf. Try and find it for me.” first.”
The last words were almost inaudible, but the lad’s
Almost immediately Henry slipped from behind him
eyes searched piteously for something which he
and said, 44 Malachi, third and seventeen.”
44 Right, my boy; now take my place and read it
wanted and could not see.
The surgeon looked at the nurse who was holding
out” Then from the pulpit came the silvery voice:
A Scotch Lad.
the blood in check. She was faint from weariness
44 And they shall be mine, saith the Lord of ho»ts, in
and sympathy.
TN the old town of Stirling, renowned in Scottish that day when I make up my jewels.”
44 Another nurse should be here at once,” he said.
Mr. Robertson laid his hand on the boy’s head and
-I history, there was born, on the 17th of August,
said: 44 Well done. I hope one day you will be a “Carefully !” as she made a transfer of hands upon
1851, a baby boy who was to become not only a
the gaping wound. Then he hurried out of the
writer of books but also a man who by means of the minister.”

and to hope. 80 iweepa the breeie of Jewi
oyer the wearlneea and hoptle«nett of the world,
to lire

town. The church was

so

44

44

CHILDREN’S PORTFOLIO.

was to create a most remarkable impression upon the young men of his day.
The “Life of Henry Drummond,” by George

The boy, after reaching manhood,

living voice

hope,

for

he had charge

a time

for

of a

room.

fulfilled this

church

In a few minutes he returned with the army chap-

which

Adam Smith, contains many facts that are of interest to young people. When but six or seven years
old he became a member of the High or Grammar
School of his native place, where he studied and

care. He is better known, how- lain. Another nurse had now taken her place. The
ever, ss an instructor of young men who were to be- dying lad glanced up with wan happiness at the mincome ministers; for he taught science in the theolog- ister, who immediately began to read the service,
abridging it as much a* possible. To the necessary
ical tchools of Edinburgh and Glasgow.
He wss also a most successful evangelist When questions of faith the soldier answered as firmly as

played with boys older than himself.

Moody and Ssnkey were

A

list

of the out

customed
and

a

to

prospered under

door games in which they were ac-

join comprises

primitive foot

ball,

“

1

Dully,’ a rough cricket,

Cavey,’

'

1

his

Great Britain, from 1873-

he could, but every one could see that the excitement

1875, he

was one of their foremost helpers, and was
permitted to lead very many young men to the Sav-

was telling on him fearfully. When at last the water touched his forehead, his look of anxiety gave

iour of sinners.

way

Scots and Eng-

in

to

one of ineffable peace.

As the chaplain, after the Lord’s prayer, ended
Some years afterward he er gaged in the work of
and Police,’ ‘ Bullyable,* and other
running games; sham fights and sieges, all hard and addressing students of various universities on the with the exhortation: “So should we, who are baptized, die from sin, and rise again unto righteoushealthy sports.” Any young American can easily subject of religion. In doing this he influenced students cot only in Great Britain, but also in Germany, ness,” the lad opened his eyes. The white faced
imagine what fine limes were enjoyed by these out
lish,’ ’Thieves

of

door exercises.

He can

went about indulging his fancy for
collectingeggs, or when engaged in his favorite
pastime of fishing. During the season he and some
companions made long Saturday excursions,followScottish lad as he

ing the course of a stream in

which

fish

were to he

found.

He maintained always a high character for gen-

An instance of this is given in a quotation
from his brother, who says: u He was a better fisher
than I, hut when I caught my first trout he was more

erosity.

it had been his own.”
Another example of this good quality is related by
John Watson, (Ian Maclaren,) who was for a short

jubilant than if

time Henry’s schoolmate

He describes

at

Stirling.

first the beautiful scene in the

nurses were kneeling about his cot, and every face

and Japan.
A few years before his death he became greatly interested in addressing meetings of boys and in the
Boys’ Brigade. We have an anecdote which shows
the effect of his teachings upon some of those who

Australia, the United States

also picture to himself the

park at

was wet. With

had his

her

who

with great distinctness.

said

You may take away your hand.”
He closed his eyes. In a few minutes he was dead.
44 The boys from one of the Edinburgh schools were
A soul is not saved merely by a ceremony, nor does
playing a foot-ball match against a team from
another public school (not Edinburgh). During the the seed of the religious faith which sanctifiesthe
game the strangers used some bad language. At ceremony always spring at once to life. It may have
been sown years before, in the boyhood home; it
4 half time’ the Edinburgh boys got together and resolved that they would do collectively what they saw may have lain deep hidden in the nature, half con-

heard him

44

:

_

show vitality

it

sciously perserved, perhaps; but

could not go on.

in the great emergencies of life and in the greater
emergency of death. Only God, then, will meet the
soul’s needs. Only faith will reveal Rim.— Youth's

would be priggish to do individually— namely, tell
the other side that they mast stop this, or the game
44

They followed

this

up by saying that unless this

Companion.

it

will

aiTTLB HEADS TOGETHER.
(Friends are Invited to contribute puzzles for the

„

pretty

but uncertain play. The slogger was forcing the
running in order to make up a heavy leeway, and
compelled his partner to run once too often.
“ 4 It’s all right, and you fellows are not to cry
shsme,’— this was what he said as he joined his
friends,— 4 Buchanan is playing A 1, and that hit
ought to have been a four; I messed the running.’ It
was good form, of course, and what any deoent lad
would want to say, but there was an accent of gaiety
and a certain air which, was very taking.” The narrative .tells how Henry mounted a friend’s pony and
rode off, returning in time to cheer his onponent at

at

her keeping. His face shone with

44

were done, their school would never play a match
Ben Lomond both
with them again. It came on the strangers like a
in view. Then he tells of a cricket match coming to
thunderbolt, but they gave in at once.”
a close: “The two lads at the wickets were in strikIn speaking to young people a favorite text with
ing contrast— one heavy, stcckish, determined, who
Henry Drummond was, 44 Seek fint the kingdom of
slogged powerfully and had scored well for his side;
God and His righteoutness, and all these things shall

who had a

life in

breath he looked up

hope and anticipation.
1 am ready now,” he

sunset, with the ancient castle and

the other nimble, alert, graceful,

a last

be added unto you.”

An

Little

Heads.)

»o.

NUT

1.

PI.

address on this subject called 44 First,” has
1. Tocunaco. 2. Twulan. 8. Pacne. 4. Britlef.
Tubterntu.
6. Lirzba. 7. Zlahe. 8 Klcyohr.
been published, and it would be well if every boy
Stentchu. 10. Domn&l.
and girl could read it It was delivered at a meeting
of the Boys’ Brigade in Glasgow, fourteen hundred
No.

5.
9.

a.

strong.

SQUARE WORD.
One of Drummond’s books, 44 Tropical Africa,” is
1. Something that we are proud of. 2. Learning. 3.
of the sort that young people like. It was written
Surface. 4. Harness.
after a tour in the Dark Continent Before going
No. 8.
there Drummond had made a geological tour in the
DROP-LRTTRR VERSE.
Rocky Mountains. He also at one time paid a visit
to the New Hebrides, where he was much impressed
T-e -t-r — p-n-l-d -a-n-r -h -o-g -a- 1- w-vO’-r -h- 1-n- c- t-e -r-e -n- t-e -c-a -f -h- b-a-el
by the value of missionary work. On the way home
the end of the match :
he stopped in China and Japan.
44 4 Well played, old chap,’ the pure, clear, joyous
Aa*w«*» So PomIoo of May 17th.
He was a traveller,a scientist an author, but his
note rang out on the evening air; ’finest thing
best work was done in persuading young men to beNo.l
you’ve ever done,’ while the strong armed, heavycome Christians. He died in 1897, leaving the memfaced slogger stood still and looked at him in admirO
ory of a character remarkable for its true and imation, and made amends. 1 say, Drummond, it was
N ' A
pressive
m. j. p.
M
my blame you were run out. . ’ Drummond was
his name, and some one said 4 Henry.’ [So I first saw
T
P
A Hospital Incideat.
my frieni”
R
In the school at Stirling the boys were required
recollections of thirty years have taught us
to write essays, which they did after consulting such
-L something of the sacrifices of the Civil War,
E
reference books as they could reach. A few of the
L
N
but much of the glorious history of those peaceful
H
older, boys formed what they called a 44 United Book
heroines, the hospital nurses, remains to be written.
B
T
Olub,” to which esch contributed something foi1 the
It would be hard to find a more touching incident
purchase of periodicals, such as the Boys’ Magazine
0
than one which was witnemed by Mrs. Barron, an
and the Boys’
'
N
army nurse, in the College Hospital at Georgetown.

* BINC
8 •

manliness.

4

.

NEV

.

BN

mHE

II*
8

Journal.

8

They stamped them U. B. 0. with a stamp carved of
soft slate or shale, which they called “caum.” Rubber stamps had not been invented. Besides the magazines they

had

story books, principally about

Red

Indiana

Henry went to church twice on Sunday, and he
and his brothers and sisters sang hymns with their
parents at

home, and were catechisedand addressed

by their father.

An anecdote of

boyhood would seem to indicate an early familiarity with the Bible. He was attending a service for the Sabbath-schools of the
his

R A

A young

more than nineteen years
wounded in the shoulder. Al-

soldier, not

old, was brought in,

No. 2.— Rome. Madrid. Berlin. Dublltf; Berne.
No.

though he had been tightly bandaged, he was already pale from

the

lo« of blood. To the surgeon

8.— In the hollow tree, In the old gray tower,
The spectral owl doth dwell;
Dull, hated, despised, In the sunshine hour,

it

But
Not

was evident at a glance that the wound was mortal
fhe bullet had severed an important artery; and the
lad would die in a few minutes if the blood was al lowed to flow. That he was not already dead was
due only to the fact that a nurse was holding back
the

life

stream with her

thumb.

full of pity,

but helpless before his hurrying

fate.

I

him;

.

All mock him outright by day;

But at night, when the woods grow
The boldest will shrink away

still and

dim,

1

O, when the night falls, and roosts the fowl,
Then, then Is the reign of the homed owl.
Oorrset

About his cot stood the surgeon and several nurses,

at dusk he’s abroad and well
a bird of the forest e’er mates with

armom from

0. Martha

De Jong, Edward

Percy Apgar, Florence L. Pruyn, Frances Hunter, Chester

W.

Collier.

8

The
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Botrd of Direction,u authorised by

the

year would rally to the support of their
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Bit.
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TERMS
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fife

m Moond-dAM mitter

who

one-third rate for the return Journey, and the reduction

Assodation by Yirtue of

this

members, when they can make

In fare

their Church

conditionalon there being not

Is

dred persons

who hold proper

^Pte (Khnxclxtz.

least thirty mlnutei before departure of trains.

own comparisons

i

un, Chairman.

The Prospect Park Hotel

and $1.50 per day, one

day, two In a room,
Jgtue

Itefcrrmed Cftrotcft

itx

America,

J-

number for May

hoped, be held in the Baptist Church (almost opposite the

Reformed Church), which has before so kindly welcomed

The morning

these meetings.

session, to

begin at ten

W. E. C’s part of the day. Good

o’dock, will be the

speakers from East and West are assured; especial attrac

way

tlons in the

and song.
meeting wUl be In the

interests of

Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. Addresses wUl
be given by Miss LUy N. Duryee, who was In our Amoy
Minion for several years, and Miss Louise Brink, our
newly appointed mlisloEary for this same mission. Both
young

China

ladles will go to

Interesting speakers will present

this fall.

Other

the different phases of

the work.
A cordial InvitationIs extended to

all the ladles

attend-

ing Synod, and also to those from surrounding churches.

Brownlie Horton, Cor.

Mrs. A. L. Cushing, Cor.

W. E. 0.
W. B. F. M.

Is

and

very

excellent

Jersey

it Is

Synod:
Beiolved, If any of the delegates prefer to be entertained

doing particularly valuable

tion Is

ihe best In the

of

sion courses are also

Union.

much sought

after

hereby directed

experiment sta-

service,

and

Its college exten-

Beeolced,

the recent organizations of the college Is a

To

Rutgers College Congress,” under the Presidency of
Prof. Stevenson. Last week, Thursday, they had the
“

pleasure of welcoming and hearing Governor Voorhees, a

Senate

S.

Is a

himself, and said,

"We

unprejudicedmen

of repute have said that he

Is

one

of

The
York

New Brunewlck, N.

The Clauei have

all lent In their

nomination!, and

now

remain* for the delegate, to determine which of thoie

It

...mid ii beat equipped for the Profmorlal Chair for
which they hare been nominated. A long array
will be before the Syncd,

and

It

namea
wlidom

of

will require great

week,

a

first and the

most graphic and

Interesting

“

The Suppression

at

Pompton

an

in 1781,”

and appreciative vote of thanks.

member! of the Synod will need, and ihould have, the
prayer! of the whole Church. To thli end the following

has gained merited laurels.

mggeatloni are offered: On next Lord’! day
from every

pulpit a prayer for the

made

power when

that the

concluloni. Then

Holy Spirit be preaent

Ita profeaaore.

New Brunawlck. Let lome one
up to
eelect two new

Thla would naturally lead

reeeive the public and private prayera of every
In the

Reformed Ohurch, and that

communi-

li the reaion this

column! of our Church paper.
If the Synod hear, that the people are on their kneel

thought

li

lent to the

prayer their votea will be cut

In

In a

prayerful iplrit. ,
A LAY DELEGATE.

The Seminary Alumni Association Endowment Fund.
rtOME

data, gathered

from

the report of the

O

the year.

contribution,or Influence may greatly Increaae the fund

undertaking.

Of the alxty eight contributor*, flfty nlne are graduate!

Seminary and two are not member* of the Aiaoclation. Thirty lemlnary cluiea are represented,extending

The General Synod.
Special Notice.

rpHE

two hundred dollars to

_

N. J.

JL
—

dress, anniversary exercises, congratulatory addresses and

way wu

this feast of

Ajssoclatlon (East)

and the Central

tion In railroad fares to all persons attending the

assemble at Catskill, N. Y.,
1899. The reduction Is to per-

C. A., to

on Wednesday, June 7,

Falls, Buffalo and
laire, 0.,

General

i.

from Niagara

Salamanca, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., Bel-

Wheeling, Parkersburgand Charleston, W. Va

,

and points east thereof, except In New England. And to
those going from Central Passenger territory,
from

i

St.

Louis, Chicago and Cincinnati, and points east thereof.

1.

"Each

person availing of It

must purchase

ticket

not more than three days before the meeting assembles.”

(Sunday

not reckoned as a day,) stating that

he or she

Is

going to the General Synod, and pay full first-classfare
going to the meeting, and pet a certificatefilled in on one

catet. It the ticket agent at a local station

with

certificates and

through

Is not

tickets, he can

supplied

Inform the

person of the nearest station where they can be obtained.

In such case purchase a

local ticket to inch station, and

there purchase a ticket to the place of meeting and get the
certificate.

themet'ttng, (Sunday not reckoned as a day,) the holder

good
and

1717,

has had but fourteen psstors. It existed for eighty years
before any steps were taken to get the children together
for Bible study,

although catechetical

classes were

Remember

was

formed

early.

P. T. Pockman, D.D.,

He was

assisted

Prof. Jacob Cooper, D.D., LL.D., and

D.D. He
of

the days

chose two texts, Dent.

old,”

and Psalm

shall be written for the generation to

p
Passenger
Association (West) have granted a reduc-

Synod of the R.

21-28, with

appropriate exercisea, consistingof an historical ad-

Prof. J. P. Seaile.

Bead Carefully.

2. The certificatemust be presented to the Permanent
overa period of fifty seven yean from 1841 to and In- Clerk of the Synod at the meeting, to be countersigned by
cluding 1897. Prom 1888 to 1887 every claaa la represented,
him, and also by a Special Agent of the Railway Assowith one exception. The claaaof 1878 hu aU oontributcre
ciation, who will be present on Friday, June 9th, and
and the dan of 1888 hu four. Pour clamei furnlih three
Tuesday, June 18.
...m- each, twelve classes two, and thirteen have one
8. On presentationof twA certificate to the ticket agent
each, the average of the total contribution! being almost
at Catskill within three days after the adjournment of
one thousand tni

_

18W- _

In the service by

RAILROAD FAR18.

Trunk Line

R., foot of

rpfflS unusual event was observed an May

"
I.

N

pm., week days.
W. H. Ten Etcx, Permanent Clerk,
159 West 921 street, New, York.

On Sunday morning the Rev.

of the

twenty dollnn*
The;p*yment of

43,

street, at 6 o’clock

New Brunawlck,

very

side by the agent of whom the ticket Is purchased.
Endowment Agents at all Important stations are supplied with eertifi-

pond Committee, may be of Internet to the Church at
large and direct the attention of thoie whole penonal
to the poulbtlttlea of the

came off with

meets of

sons going from Trunk Line territory,

Thla eubject la of inch vital Importance that It ihould

The steamers “Onteora” and

the psstor, gave the historical iddreis.

to right

core.

cant

In the oratorical con-

University, and

all the athletic

name

of the Flret Reformed Church,

OORR.

mid week prayer meet-

prayer, for the Synod which li about to
Prof

New York

honors In nearly

In great

give a brief account of Ita hlatory, ita dtuatlon, It* need,

and

the

test with
first

won

the

to

will remit cards that

New York, Pier

a scclal. Magnificent in every

In the Intercollegiate contests of the past season Rutgers
It

He

things. The church was organized on April 12,

God

week, let the inbject for conilderatlon be the

need! of the Seminary at

Its Issues.

was listened to with pleasure, and accorded a hearty

Theologi-

member may be guided

further, at the

be

It

made

this benefit must be

The Centennial of the Sunday-School

J-

let a special

the time cornea for the .election of

cal Profeaaore, that each

ing, next

let there

blueing of

on the coming meeting of General Synod, and
petition be

May U

of reproducing the past In graceful English not only, but

Importanceof the vote loon to be taken, and the
need of Divine guidance In thli moat vital action. The
ize the

offered

Christopher

nary historicalInvestigation. It was an admirable example of patient historical research,and of the possibility

proper relations the events which contribute to

New

return. State rooms $1, supper 50

" Kaatersklll” leave

incident out of the range of ordi-

with such a setting as to Illuminate history and bring Into

It

to Catskill and

paper wss read

the Revolt in the Continental Line

of

Catskill Line of steamers will give persons attend-

will secure the passage.

County Medical Society an
exhibit of liquified air was recently given, of exceeding
last

two

make the proper choice.
would be well If the Church at large, and each Individual member of our communion, could be made to real-

to

the session.

of each person desiring It.

Kappa Society, a mlcroecoplcal,and an

by the Rev. Isaac L. Kip, of Philadelphia.It was on

I.

beginning of

undersigned with return poetage enclosed, giving the

the organizations centering In the college are a

interest. At the closing meeting of the HistoricalClub,

at

the

session unless applicants agree to pay for

cents. Applications for

known.”

member of

Seminary

Permanent Clerk.

ing the General Synod passage and berths free from

the

•very

the Theological

the

III. STEAMBOATS.

ihould take pride In the fact that

1M

two Profeieort for

by

the Treasurer shall only pay such bills as

secure rooms at the hotel in advance, application

them from

Rutgers graduate, as well as the Governor

efforts of the

to be cho«en

Fund.

ddentally he reminded them that the President of the U.

week the General Synod convene, at CaUkill.
The Midone will have ipecial Internet thU year to
there are

Is

transmit them to the Treasurer of the

to

That

first day of the

graduate of the college, who spoke to them on " Law
Making,” to their great satisfaction and Instruction. In

live Phi Beta

Reformed Ohurch, beoauee

who

the session,

must be made to Mr. L. D. Ball, 128 Wert 84th street,
New York city. Rooms will not be reserved after the

astronomical society, and a historical club. Through the

the

doee of

be not allowed a share In the Entertainment

and highly appre-

are attested

Among

at the

Board of Direction for payment.
Rteohed, That delegates from non contributing Classes

Is recog-

ciated.

Among

-VTBXT

Permanent Clerk

to the

their own bills and preeent them

pay

at other houses, they

doing work recognised

as of the highest order of efficiency. Its

of

The following are resolutionsadopted by the General

ccholars In their departmentsbut teachers as well. As the

New

on the second day

will furnish cards

benefit of the above prloes.

work

by their success In the professions that Its degrees
mean a thorough education. Its Instructorsare not only
scientificschool of

room. The

a

day from the Entertainment Fund, and to others the

high, and the graduates at-

very best the country has ever

A Timely Suggestion.

the

persons at-

the session that will secure to delegates the one dollar per

test

Sec.,

Sec.,

Permanent Clerk

Rutgers and the presentation of

doing. The standard

nised as one

the

Mbs. Kati

It Is

of music

In the afternoon the

these dear

the history of

fine record of this Institution

June 18tb, will be “ Ladles’ Mlalonary
J- Day” at General Synod. The sessions will, it Is

credit*

present position and facilities. Too few appreciate the

Its

mUKSDAY,

The Targum, the

able weekly Issued by the students,Is devoted to a

review of

Ladle*’ Missionary Day.

18th, of

will entertain all

tending the General Synod who may secure a card of
introduction from the Permanent Clerk, at $L each per

Rutger* College.
rpHE

oertifloates.

II. ENTERTAIN MINT.

P. H. Mill

~

than one hun-

6. Persons availing of the reduction In fare should pre-

own conclusions.

and draw their

less

sent themselves at the offices for certificatesand tickets at

year will be sent to

their

will be allowed.

Alma Mater the

would give a proof of their loyalty by sub-

connection

the

New York Poetroffloe.

At the

of the

,

not transferable,

who can do so get
certificatee, as they are neceessry to secure to them the

easily doubled, and If the pastors

report. The printed report of

Qmnimt

Copft««, Six

members

are

fare. .

and return tickets are

5. It li earnestlyrequested that all

scribing, we might haie a fourfold nucleus for the next

ADVANCE

A YEAR IS

A.f
GlagU

Batirad

amount could be

one third

Certificates

31,

ticket for return Journey by the

and no stop over privUeges

If the daises not represented In the contributionsof this

WAKBBN BTBBBV, BBW TOBBl

•

4

amount reported next year.

the

«*

same route at

while we trust It may seem small when compared with

n rvBUsnD wmelt ay

a

will be furnished with

the Association,

as the result of the first year’s effort, Is not to be despised,

(EitabliMhed 1M)

4

May

Christian Intelligencer

replete with date

82: 7,

102: 18, "

This

come.” The address

and Interesting Incidents gathered
a few of which we present here.

from many sources,
"Sixty years before we claim the Sunday-school wu
stirted George Wbltefleld preached in
standing in a wagon, listened to

New Brunswick,

by a large concourse of

people, trying to rouse the people to a higher, more
spiritual form of Christianity,and he found a congenial
spirit In the Rev.

Theodorus Jacobus Frelinghuysen, the

church. Over thirty years before the
Sabbath-schoolwu begun, the "Old Stone Church ” wu
built on this plot of ground, and the congregation moved
first

pastor of the

from

the first church bn the corner of Burnet

and Schure-

man streets. This building wu partirtly destroyed by
the British during the RevolutionaryWar, being first
used

u

u a
It wu

a hospital and later

year’s suspension of services

stable. After a whole
repaired and used for

Divine worship until replaced by the

"

new

erected In 1811-12, In which services are
people were

summoned

stone church,”

now held. The

to worship by a horn, and the ser-

vices regulated by an hour-glut.
“ It

wu

In the

year that Washington died that our

Sunday-school wu born. Dr. Jacob Rutsen Haidenbergh
died quite unexpectedly in 1790, and his widow, Dinah
Haidenbergh, together with the wife of the Rev. Ira Condiet,

D.D., putor

the two

of the

women who

church from 1798 to

1811,

were

In all probability began giving Bible

Instructionto children. Between 1790 and 1800
Interest In the religious Instruction of children

a

wave of

wu

pass-

ing along the Atlantic border, and many schools were
formed. Miss Sarah Colt founded a school In Paterson,
N. J., In 1794. We are certain that our school wu bejun
in 1799. Three women were Instrumental In giving a

May

The

Ji, i899

boom

to thii

Sarah

Van Down wa«

cauao In central

Now Jonoy

the one In our

Ohuich who had a

women ha?e had a comptcuoui part In

Wut—Rain on Sunday—

BtiU

number had grown to 100 white and forty three
puplli. Prom that time our recbrd ti perfectly
the

teaching force eter lince. Mlai Henrietta A. \ ethake,
MIm Lydia Van Dyke, MUa Catharine Dlaborough and

in

tU Storm— Harbor at

A

S far

Hail on

for the benefit of our

The

full Hit l*

Monday— A Shelter

readen: 1817-20, Sarah Van

English Stained Glass Windows.

u

the East

from

is

the

how

Welt,

far is that!

American Mosaic Glass Windows,

what we have been trying
to find out for two months. West, still west, but we never
get there. Twenty-six hours from Pella to Orange City,

Down,

nine years; 1826-28, Abram V. Thompson, two years;
1828-88, Col. Richard Duryee, five years; 1888-86, Abra-'

ham Suydam, three yearn; 1830

82,

Is

Church Decoration.

and Incidents In the

upon

in

life of the

connection with all

Secretary, he

school were touched
life

development under
were brU fly noticed,—

long, uninterrupted period of service of Mr.

and Mrs.

W. Buy dim, extending over a score of years. The
permanency of Mr. Walter W. Wilson as librarian, under
three pastors and five superintendents, who itlll abides at
his post. The organization and growth of the Chinese
Departnient, begun In 1886, from which one member has
V. M.

-'

Is

said,

*

Just

pile

equal to the task.* ”

It

When

this laborious

The

that prevails In
finally

which promises rapid development into inde-

rain subilded

but

the

wind blew

Centre. Expecting but

for Sioux

Church at about the middle of

violently,

a handful of

and then

u

Perhaps tfae most

telling fact that Dr.

Pockman referred

to in his discourse,showing the far reaching lifluence of

his church and Sunday ichool, was that 141

members of

the church have entered the Gospel ministry, and either

home

or

went abroad as missionaries;and

all

during the one hundred years of the
Sunday school’s existence.And there are five now in the

of these except five

of

message. He

art itudying for the

course does not include the

ministry. This number

after point as

It

afternoon greetings were read from the

late

on Sunday

convention at

Atlanta, representing 12,000,000 In Sunday school in this

and greetings were spoken by the Rev. W.

Chamberlain,of

We

Bom-

berger, of Philadelphia,on “

turning the thoughts of

all

The Modern Sunday-school,”
toward the work that Is to be

done in the century Just dawning.
festivitieswere

brought

with a social on

new

uplift in body,

mind and

secretly consecrated themselves

soul, and doubtless many

anew

to the service of the

man

that sat

he had been preaching like that.

If

when

own and

his church’s obligations to the

Sunday ichool. Surely the

“ old First ” begins the

second

century splendidly equipped for doing Christ’s work
among the

the kind of

this time, it

night. Havour only protectionwas under the

their cyclone caves and ipent the reit of yie

ing no cave to

enter,

quilt. “ Waft, waft,

ye winds, Hli

waten, roll.” No,

we would rather

no.

story,

and you, ye

sing,

The moraine ll«ht la breaking,
The darknees disappears.”

At the earliest dawn a descent

was made to the lavawhere the plumbing was of the exposed type, comlitlng of a tin basin and
a wooden pail. A pile of steaming pancakes was on the

tory for all handi, at the kitchen door,

without even paying his fare, the determination was made to got rid of
such unnecessary and burdensome ballast, and put It off
Jonah had taken passage In the

at the

ship,

nearest port as early as possible. And so the bays

were hooked on to the wagon, and after speeding through

mud and
of

pools of water

we dropped anchor in

Boyden, where we Intended

the

harbor

to land eighteen hours

be-

fore.

sustained or not.

how

Wind, winder, wlndwt,

It blew, all

day and

all

the kind hoepltallty at the paraon-

team of horaei drore up to

age, a

morning, and with bag,

the door on

Monday

fur coat and heated eoapatone for

we embarked In

number of people came out In the wet at
three o’clock, and another bl-lingual service was held.
The Rev. Mr. Wolvius, the minister, sat down In the front
pew taking notes, willing as fast as he could. He filled
page after page, and so we knew what was In store for
the people In order to catch a train for another appointHere a

Another Interpreter.

cohered buggy

fair

over

ment we

left at

wind ewept plain* of Sioux County. The p&raonage
the Mlddleburgh Church wa* reached at noon. Here

the good

domine began. From

the

feet,

a

for a tall

the

the Ber. Mr. Ko*ter wa» talking wife a
hi* wife and »l»ter were

chubby

little

engaged

In hou*e

a

Koaters were playing on the

language they could not undemtand. But they
lUtened all the ume, »nd then the pa»tor Interpreted It

talk In a

an enthuilaatlc and eloquent manner. When we
congratulated him on the way he had grasped the theme,

You now

aee

how

It

man that site behind you.”
Do you think It wise to
call the people out to listen to an unknown tongue " To
which he replied, Ye*. by all means; It doe* them good
to see and hear a man from afar who want* to aee them,
and beside* they understand more than you Imagine, and

1* pc.alble to

reach the

Before the service we a*ktd, “

when they

do not

comprehend, they

rpHERE

Pure

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

yet.

was

a delightful gathering

on

the

evening of

wedding.
Six years ago their " golden wedding ” was observed,
an account of which was published at that time In the
Intblligrncrr. Then, only relatives, extending In one
or two Instances to five generations,thronged

as

happy

guests,

the house

Uncle John
tender emphasis, were heard on all

and the endearing

and Aunt Rachel,” In

words,

1 ‘

sides. Since that memorable occasion time has dealt

worthy pair. At the recent gathering
forms were as erect and their movements Just as

gently with the
their

active as they ever were In earlier days/ while their hearts

were just as

warm and

their greetings Just at cordial.

On the present instance, only their neighbors and
friends,—

Royal
Powder
^

may be speaking

May 24, 1899, at the residenceof Mr. John T. Haring
and Rachel Blauvelt, his wife, near historic Tappan.
The occasion was the fifty-sixthanniversary of their

Good Deacon Vender Wilt drove

Baking

of his notes

-i-

Btrand«d.
up

abundance

Fifty-Sixth Wedding Anniversary.

men had left their plow*
number of women had deserted their kitchen* to

Interested hi* people, he »ald, “

and the interest of his people he

flror.

gather In Free Grace Church, to lee and hear a Granger

and

the

work, and four

At half pa»t two over forty

and

the close of the English address, and then

young minister;

link the rest.”

Absoluteey
Absolute^

and smashing windows. At

were as hospitable as they could be, but fearing that a

children.

w

came upon that roof

would
table for breakfast, and the visitor Joined with the hired
had received.
man In making the attack The deacon md his good wife
preaching our treasurer would like

In years past, expressing the hope that they

I

Master in this most blessed institution of the Church, the

they

was stated next day, the people east of here went into

bringing out point

all In

to a close

Tuesday evening. Never did the old church look more
youthful and happy. Every one felt that he had received
a

all,

hear. He holds the hat.
There are nearly two hundred families in this Sioux
Centre Church, which shows the growth of some of our
mission churches, when under such a successful pastorate
as that of Domine De Pree. Friends In the East, look at
this big edifice on the hill and then ten miles away to the
steeple at Newkirk, and tell me what you think of the
work of Domestic Miislons, and whether It should be

of

helpful address was delivered by the Rev. H. A.

Down

itones that fell.

soon be able to return all the monies they

Vellore, India, In behalf of the 22,000 000

world. At the meeting for
congratulationson Monday night many letters were read
from prominent ministers and laymen who have been
connecUd with the ichool in days gone by, four short
speeches were made by clergymen of the city, and a very

The

short,

think not, for the mlniiter was fairly eloquent

be spoke of his

I.

in the Sunday-schools of the

The

and for twenty

had been made, leading the

night. After enjoying

At the anniversary exercises by the school

country,

made

who could not understand.
Rev James DePree deliver that

fairly rose to the occaiion

women who have gone out

Japan.

Hall, all Hall.

“

Into the foreign field. There are three of these at present
in

people in

to

the church.

awaken the dead.

loud enough to

to allow the minister to take notes

It did us good to hear the

That was

who

down and a rattling began

to Interpret to those

was then merged

church

flame of light, the rain came
so,

ing the house

Board

into the regular school In the galleries of.

At mid-

Just above our head, rattling, pattling, thumping, shak-

Janeway, Lewis Appelgate, the Rev.
David Cole, David Voorhees, and Peter V. Wyckcff. It
vterk: William R.

preached at

and

look 1

lightning emitted one steady

hutdred men and women, besides the
boys and girls. The exercises were all In Dutch except

maintained for
colored children In the old “ Consistory Room.” The following are known to have been superintendents of that
it

some one long ago. But, hark,
rolled, the

to fltd about four

behind him to wonder

the century was the separate ichool

twenty hogs,

the large church on such a stormy day, the surprise was

minutes he held the attention of

life.

special work of the

hones, eight cows, ten calves, five steers,

bundling up In a big fur overcoat kindly loaned by
Domine Lumkes, we began the drive for ten straight miles

the effort to branch out and conduct a million in the

A

out to see the

The household consisted of Mrs V , a little boy, a baby
girl, a dog and two cati. The farmhold was larger, seven

Bl-Ungual BcvtIcc.

The system of elimination and promotion

pendent

man

sleep,” said

clear and distinct, so

suburbs,

down to a continuous

deacon and his hired
do the chores, milk the cows and feed the stock.

night the thunden

been baptised by the pastor and received Into the church.

Primary and Intermediate departments, and

It settled

and we loon decided that we as well as the hones

more. Then we went

mestic Missions.

the exposition and the address. These were

the

then

eighty little pigs and over two hundred chickens. And
byourBoard.lsnownot now where were we to ileep ? The prophet’s chamber up
only self sustaining, but contributes very largely to misstain under the roof was opened up for the unexpected
sions, giving more per member than any other church save
guest. Who the previous occupant was the register did
one. Besides this the Consistoryhas decided to return not show. If It was one of the major prophets of old, It
from time to time to the Board all the money it has ever was now the turn of one of the minor prophets to warm
received. This ipeaki well for the church and for Do- that bed of straw. “ Blessed Is the man that Invented

such as the building of the capacious and thoroughly
equipped chapel during Mr. Van Pelt’s Incumbency.
The

hall, and

by

ceived. This church, formerly aided

salient features of the school’s

the luperlntendents who still live

time. The rain

were stalled for the night.

with no end of carriage driving, U finished,
then we will turn our attentionto that man from Chicago.
At Newkirk it rained hard on Sunday morning, but the
church was half full of people, and the whole Consistory
was present, from whom the heartiest welcome was re-

and gone to their rnward.

The

rain,

itinerary,

W. Suydam, twen-

who have departed this

wind and

Just in

In sheets, a veritable cloudburst, followed

After taking In the iltuatton and a good supper, the

Edward Dawson. Some personal

traits

came down

clouds passed by and the weather cleared for an hour or

yeaw; 1824Howard V. Buttler, four years; 1828 99. Peter Van

Derlpe, one year; 1899,

by.” The house was reached

pass

on to the Field

ty years; 1822-24, Eldrldge C. Voorhees, two
28,

New York.

was here yesterday and

Jacob A. Van Deven-

Pelt, eight years; 1872-22, V. M.

and 7 West 29th Street,

3. 5

from Chicago,

1868-64, Isaac Voorhees, eleven years; 1804-72, Gilbert S.

Van

Numbers

break you down, but Brother Jolderama,

years; 1832-63, Johnson Letson, fourteen years;

ter, three

Glass and
Decorating Co.

Lait.

No one knows. This

given

Vice-President

AM
i
^nuren

Mn. Richard H. Steele are recalled with much pleasure
ai aailatantauperlntendenta.Of late yeare Mra. V. M.
with a night’s rest at Rolfe In Pokahontas County. On
W. Suydam, Min Q. J. Betler, Mn. J. R. DoMott, Mn. the Journey we read In a Holland paper the programme
J. W. Schenck, Mn. Lyle Van Null and Mn. T. H. Skillof appointmentsfor ten days. The places and dates were
man ha?e been abundant In good work*. Of the thirteen
easily understood, from which It was clear that there was
auperlntendenta who ha?e managed the ichool only the
to be no rest for the weary In Sioux County. This was a
flntonewaaa woman; the remaining twelve embraced reminder of a letter received a week ago from the Rev.
aome of the beat and moat auccecafulbualneia men of the Henry Straks, who has kindly made all the arrangements
city, and aix of them are atlll living.” All alx wew
with the pastors and the churches. “ We do not want to
present at the anniversary services

Rusiell Sturgis Foot,

Caryl Coleman,
President

BT THR VIRLD SRCBRTABT.

Two yean

later the

clear, and

(353)

Domestic Missions— Bionx County.

about 1816, and

sohool In January, 1817, ol fifty icholaw.

colored

Christian Intelligencer.

to the church door after the serof

many

old ones

and some new ones,— Irrespective

blood relationship, were gathered. They came, bringing

“I am to take you
not only costly presents, but what was more highly prized
over to Boyden.” The itart was
than gold from the mine and silver from the mint, that
made but we" never got there.
which Jewels can neither buy nor represent— warm friendThe clouds were gathering, growvice,

and

said,

ing blacker and blacker, and after
11

We

better turn off here and go to

my

parsing the

house

first

mile, he said,

and wait for the shower to

and high regard.
The hours pamd pleasantly and rapidly, because pleas-

ship

antly mingled with cheer

and music; Mn. Clarke, their

(Continued oh page twelve.)

*0

The Christian

(354)

presented, and

^catling |lcr0ra.

Its

Intelligencer.

movement In the

Church must be towards a more complete unity In her
living Head. When we come to the application we must

."A History or th* Jrwiih Pboflb,m by Gharlei

...

note the usual

weak

the Episcopal

Church. But while recognizing all

places of the

argument emanating from
this

we

cannot help feeling a sincere pleasure In reading the book.

History In Brown Unlrcnity, the last addition to The
Hlstoilcal Series for Bible Students, considers the Baby-

There is an evident reaching out after a realisation of
that great idea of the Master, such a reverent love for
that Church which Is His visible body, and withal, such

lonian, Persian

by a rolume on

and Greek Periods, and

Babylonian Period

Is of

he Is writing that

Prof. James S. Riggs,

when

this or that

book

or por-

book was written snd In regard to authorship,
meaning of the record of the deep depression, and

tion of a

composition, the opinions advanced by

German students.
named In the

These opinions include not only the books

eight lectures delivered In Chicago last fall to the Christian CItisenship League.

To say that Professor Herron

unorthodox Is merely to repeat what has been often said
before. \et after all what heterodoxy there may be Is
more In the letter than in the spirit.
Is

To say

that Professor

believe that the

question the accuracy of the record, Its truthfulness,and

for his

and of

minor Importance. When we remember that the accounts

two thou-

were transmitted by copies of manuscripts for

sand years aid more, the existence of errors Is not surprising

ard does not reduce the

we have it. Prof. Kent does

as

credibility of

the history

not follow the lead of the

German students In excluding the predictive element from
the prophecies. He asserts prediction as well as description.
In the considerationof the Persian
this history will

not be as

and Grecian periods

satisfactory to

The generous treatment by Persian rulers

many

readers.

of the returned

who had not been carried away
captive, would naturally awaken a disposition to regard
some Persian opinions with favor and to accept In part
exiles

and

of the people

the religious faith of that people;

but the extent of that

u

Church

Is

so far behind In the procession

he would have us think, and yet there

view when we

have their thinking done

for

conservatism has

some ground

that are willing to

them, and to say that the old

came from conservatism, yet

better. Progress never

la

numbers

see the

Is

Its place in

regulating progress.

rer, In that they reveal the fire

Greek Period as satisthe Babylonian. The books of Esther,

factory as that of

Daniel, Job, and Ecclesiastesare considered In connection

which not only
tends to reduce them to the level of the Apocrypha but
produces an impression that they are less valuable. But
there Is much that it Is instructive snd profitable in dealwith the Apocryphal books In a manner

ing with the Persian and Grecian periods.
Professor Kent qualifies his work in the preface by saying

11

that In theie latter days

we are learning to be con-

a mere probability,or even with leaving a

tent with

some

relief, in

lead us to the reign of

that they call upon

all

love. (Thomas Y. Crowell &

who

the results of fifteen years of
he Is not a follower of

The preceding volumes of the
tory of the

strles,

containing a His-

Hebrew People, have passed into a

tion, and will

no doubt attain a

still

fifth edi-

larger circulation.

The volume now Issued aid those which are to follow it
will probably be as much sought after. They will have
Influence

upon public opinion

in regard to the Scriptures.

It Is necessary to read them and
and to ascertain

how a tendency

estimate their value,

to

to reduce faith In the

great-grandson,William Waldorf Astor, will at once

PM

ber of the
account of

Mall Maqazint.

how

The

article Is

num-

a pleasing

the foundation of a great fortune was laid.

It carries us back to a

hundred years ago, when

wilder-

a

ness covered the territory of the United States. The
sketch

liberally Illustrated. Among the

Is

more substan-

number are: Bom? Bridge Chauntries,
religious chapels on English bridges, by Francis Crowcontents of the

tial

handsomely Illustrated by Herbert Rallton; the con-

ther,

clusion of the Story of the Ship, by

illustrated from photographs, in

region and their

There

which the people of the

as well as the oil springs, are noticed.

life,

are also good stories and verses, the continuation of

Punch

Silhouettes in Parliament,and the first part of

Notes, by F. C. Burn and, with Illustrations by the author

.

.

.The

"

Punch.”

Miuwnary Revitu

of

the Worta for

June

Is

pe-

and subjects

In

respect to

Present Centre of the Slave Trade,” by our Arabian mis-

sionary, the Rev. 8.

any

observation. He assures us

M. Zvemer, F.R G 8. Maps and

Illustrations add to the Interest of this
tire

number, whose en-

contents will repay careful reading.

he wishes

tells us

any way sub

scribe to the creed of the Christian Scientists. In another

place
'

cures

he says, "One has good reason to doubt

procurable from a Christian Scientist. There was
ing

1

of

‘

If the

really are cures; for actual facts are almost

’

troubling the patient in the
nothing,* so there

....The Living Age has only strengthened and enlarged
its

scope without losing a particle of

sect

distinctly understood that he does not in

It

first place;

1

never

under

Its

abbreviated

name.

its interest and

It culls

what

is best

value

from

the periodicals of England and the Continent, and withal
gives at leut once a

month extracts from American pub-

lications. The oldest of eclectic magazines it remains the

best. A notable contribution to recent Issues Is the translation of Andi 6 Belleasort'a account of "A Week in the
picture of

life

November, 1897.”

graphic
there shortly previous to our taking pos-

Philippines;In

It furnishes a

session.

noth-

he was cured

was nothing to relate.” He

Is

....

gave

The Ledger Monthly continues the features which

the

weekly

New

York Ledger so great

a

constituency,

equally positive in regard to another department of the

while features more appropriate to the monthly form are

subject.

added.

“

Hypnotism,” he

tells us, " is

probably Impos-

sible unless there be (1) voluntary submission to hypnosis;
(2)

credulity which

author

doubtless be modified by later study.” These words are to be
held In mind while reading his work.

hli

himself as a truth seeker, and teUs us he has here recorded

weakened

of the conclusions suggested will

of John Jacob Astor, by

life

claim the attention of American readers of the June

Co.)

...."Methods and Problems or Spiritual Healing.” By Horatio W. Dresser. The author describes

doubtful question open, since our historical sources often

many

.The sketch of the

.

.

which most persons have little information.
Such Is the opening article on "The Sudan and Sudanare Interested in reform to unite their forces and seek for
ese,” by the Rev. C. T. Wilson; " Samoa-Its People and
It, In that behind all the pessimli m there Is an optimistic
MlasIons,”bythe Rev. James M. Alexander; and "The
confidence In the Christ, who will yet through His Spirit
that burns for

do not furnish us with the basis foran absolute certainty,”
and that “

and Note*.

soul

might Influence his conclusions.Thus he

treatment of the

Periodical*. Serial*

culiarly rich In articles respecting fields

and enthusiasm of a

have in regard to other portions of Holy Writ.
Is the

Our Library Table.

These lectures are valuable in that they present the
dangers and iniquities of the social order In a plain man-

us overestimated. Further research
and further revelations from the exploring of Oriental
ruins may modify the conclusions here advanced, as they
Neither

minds will be richly repaid for an atpages. (Houghton, Mifflin & Co )

tentive reading of these

and reproductions from

and does not lubscribe to
the full creed of these who advocate mental remedies in
the cure of dlsesse. The reader of the volume will, however, find that he has some very strong convictions which

Influence seems to

thought-

that

W. Clark Russell,
illustrated with spirit; A Group of Anti Dreyfusards, by
must soon be given. We fear that the lecturer has beMarie Belloc Lowndes, illustrated from photographs,and
come warped In his views of Christianity, and we cannot
Baku and Its Oil Springs, by Francis H. Skrine, also

preceding paragraph, but portions of Isaiah and Jeremiah and a number of the Psalms He does not, however,
finds very few errors, often only erroneous In part

Is

page and the demands

upon it. One must be content with saying

.

Between Caesar ahd Jesus ” By George D.
Henon. This Is a book In which Is published a course of

Herron looks at things from one
•ide
Is
merely
to
affirm
what
Is true of every man that Is
severe and bitter trials, and heroic endeavors of the Jewish people stands out more clearly and Impressively filled with any theme. We doubt If any man can study
the economic problems of our day without feeling that
through this cittlcalexamination
they
are calling out for a solution, and that a solution
Prof Kent adopts, In regard to authorship and time of

but the

precluded by the limits of this

much good. (Long-

believe It will do

....*'

structive. It pours a flood of light

differ in regard to the time

we

book. An ade-

little

quate consideration of the weighty subjects handled

mans, Green & Co.)

great Interest and very In-

upon the portions of
the Bible relating to the Captivity In Babylon and the
centuries following. In fact Ezra, Nehemiah and the
Minor Prophets become almost new books. Opinions

Uw engaging characteristics of the

whom

manifest sincerity In his recognition of those for

Auburn Theological Seminary. The treatment

D.D., of
of the

to be followed

The Maccabean and Roman Period, (In-

New Testament Times,) by

cluding

Is

unflagging advance of the argument, are not the least of

ful and inquisitive

and

Foster Kent, Ph.D., Professor of Biblical Literature

31, 1899

importancemust be conceded by every

thoughtful Christian.^ The next great

Our Book-SheWes.

May

to be

is

may

a morbid,
body.” That the

be played upon; (8)

or diseased state of

mind

er

not always an impartial "observer” would seem

shown by

this

an external creator

statement also, " There is no need of
(little C),

only the existence of a resi-

It Is

particularlyImproved In the artistic quality

and execution of

Its

Illustrations.The reading is

always

of an unexceptionablecharacter, while of absorbing

....Collier's Weekly for

Number

of 32

May 20th

pages. It has

Is

in-

a special Spring

a striking cover, designed

\ iolet Oakley, and its Illustrations are not only

by

numerous

but of superior artistic merit. Besides Paul Leicester
Ford’s serial, "Janice Meredith,” there is a complete
carrying onward to remoter ends that which already exstory by H. G. Wells, "A Cure for Love.” - The special
ists.” In other directionsthe author reveals a keen insight, and Is evidently broad and fair In his observations. articles on timely topics and Its weekly review of the
He Is a sort of eclectic In the realm of spiritualism and his Athletic and Dramatic Events, are as usual able and
suggestions may In many cases be wisely heeded by those readable.
dent, progressing

Power

(capital P)

who are disposed to extreme Ideas
subject. (G. P. Putnam’s Sons.)
... .It is

moving within us and

either for or against the

BOOKS RECEIVED.

sometimes said that masters In chess show no

ffarper A Brothers.: The Breaking Up of China. With an Account
of IU Present Commerce, Currency, Waterways,Armies. Railways

can be overcome. They show how much
Christian brethren, who believe in the Scriptures as a Divine revelation, accept of the results of the German higher

dence that one eminent chess player and ’an authority on

criticism. (Charles Scribner'sSons.)

the royal

Charles Scribner's Sons: The Rou*h Riders. By Theodore Roosevelt.
Illustrated.8vo,pp.298.$9; also,

the heart of a captivating heiress. The fight
proposed Is a very unusual one aid the young lady con-

and Greek Periods. By Charles Foster Kent, Ph.D. With Maos and
Chart 12mo, pp. 890. $1.25; also.

Scriptures

....“The New Tkbtambkt Churchmanship, aid
the PrirclpleaUpon

Y.

Satterlee, D.D.,

Which

was Founded.” By Henry

Bishop of Washington. The under-

lying Idea of the author
flttt presents

it

Is a

plea

for

Christian unity.

He

the principles underlyingthe Church as es-

special ability In other occupations, but “

That Duil at

the Chateau Marsanac,” by Walter^ Pulitzer,

Is

evi-

game, can write a very good story when so disposed. The duel Is the result of the contest between two

rivals for

sents to abide Its

issue. Nothing apparently could

harmful, but the struggle unexpectedly develops

In

be less

highly

how both the Roman tragic occurrences One conclusion readers will reach Is
Church and the various Protestant organisations growing that Mr. Pulitzer should write more short stories, or long
out of the Reformation have departed from that plan, ones if he likes, and not so many tormenting puzzles in
and then shows how the Episcopal Church furnishes the which white Is to play and checkmate in three to five
needed elements fer a reorganised Church corresponding moves. (Funk & Wagnalls Co )

tablished by the Apostles, then shows

to the original idea.
.

In the Apostolic Church, he telli us, the true balance

was preserved between the inward and outwerd life of
the Church, as Indicated In the statement that they continued stesdfsstly In the Apostles’doctrine and fellowship,

and

In the

breaking of bread aid In prayers. The

Roman

Church has unduly exalted the external,the Protestant
Churches the spiritual elements of the Church life. The
need of the time, that whlch.will furnish a centre around

which

all

can rally, Is a fully organised Church which yet

carefully cultivates the spiritual Ideas for whose develop

ment

the

Church was

.

.

Through Nature to God,” by John

Flake,

Is

A History of the Jewish People Darin* the Babylonian, Persian,

The Messages of the Earlier Prophets Arranged In the Order of
Time, Analyzed, and Freely Rendered In Paraphrase. By Frank
Kni*ht Sanders, PhD., and Cbarlek Foster Kent, PhD. Second
Edition. (The Messages of the Bible.) 16mo. pp 8C4. $1.26.
Fteming H. BevtU Co.: Christian Mlsslocsand Social Progress

A

SociologicalStudy of Foreign Missions. By the Rev. James 8. Dennis, D.D, In Three Volumes. VoL II. Royal 8vo, pp. 486. $2,60.
D. Appleton

A

Co.: Idylls of the Sea. By Frank T. Bullen, R.

F G

fl

First Mate. With an Introduction by J. St LacStreachey.i2mo!
PP 966. $1.96.

the title of a collection of two treatisespublished separate-

an oration deliv
In 1895 at Harvard University. Mr. Fiske writes

ly within a few

end

yean by

the author, and

from the standpoint of a believer In Evolution. The correctness of the hypothesis of Evolution being granted, his

UNBOUND BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS.
Field .Experiments with NitrogenousFertilizers.By Edward B
Voorhees, Director. Bulletin 186. 8vo, pp, 81. New Jersey Agri‘
cultural ExperimentStations, New Brunswick, N. J.

argument upon each theme seems conclusive.The subjects are:

The Mystery of

Evil,

The Cosmic Roots

of

Love

and Self-Sacrifice, and The Everlasting Reality of Religion. The treatment of these themes will prove exceedingly interesting to thoughtful minds, especially that

instituted.

upon the Everlasting Reality of Religion. The charm of

The general principle for which he contends is well

Politic! and Future Prospect*. By Lord Charles Bereaford.With
Portraitsand Maps. Royal 8vo, pp. 491. $8.

Mr. Flike’s lucid, vigorous and animated

style,

and the

PERIODICALS.
May.— The Missionary Herald.
June.— The Pall Mall Magazine, Harper's Msgazine, The Mine
ary Review of the World, The New York Ledger, The Quiver

1

Magarine of Art, CasMll s Magazine, The Living Age, Fr
Irene’s Popular Monthly, The Century, St Nicholas, Scribn
Magazine, Llppinoott’s Magazine.

May
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intelligencer.
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bad almost said, everythinghas conspired

to cast disrepute

^

\)/

upon bis name, ard

Pittsburgh

Pituburgh.

number cr orthodox mlnliters and
believers cannot away with Calvin, and
actually become irritable when you refer
to Calvinism. With Luther th<s is quite
different. They ore no Lutherans, of
course, and the general type of their
Church Is Calvinist ic; nevertheless, the
name of Luther pleases them as much as
Cilvin makes

it

gives In

to

so

not only Calvin himself but

defend

“Mdential
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BOUTHEEH
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^ form
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and

all

rights of the policy-holder un-

der

it
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•

life
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birthday, and we

9500

will send specimen
policy and full in-

to

to

leave alone.

on Calvin snd his

works

A number of

biographiesof the Reformer have appeared

Insurance Co. of America

and archive after archive hsi yleMed

JOHJ F. DRYDF.V IWi.
HomUBm: KBWARK, S.J.

unknown

treasures of
ments,

till

letters
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Life of Calvin.

new edition of Calvin’s works, which
aocuncy, completeneis and beauty vie

in

LL.D.

rpHE
-L

past

week brought ui a pleasant

surprise in the receipt of the

first vcl

mammoth biography of

Calvin.

Prof. E. Doumergue, of the theolog-

ical faculty at

Montauban,

who

has en-

riched the literature on the great reformer

with this beautiful volume.
This work

is

a folio of almost 650 pages,

and four such volumes

are still to

follow ere the gigantic undertaking will
be finished. By subscription each volume
will ccst only twenty francs, so that the
entire

work will come to about one hun-

dred francs. It is written in the French
language.* The publisher has spared no
p&lns to

lag

behind

Caliloistfc

pe-

our national history. With Prof

ou later hi*
totical writers consideredit an honor to
Frutn at the front, almost

contradictthe ancient slander of the States
party, and to set forth again

to

our people

Calvinism. Bakbu) zen, Van
Vloten, Buiken Huet, almost everybody

the honor of

hand. And when the stlil lamented
Acquoy became Professor at Leyden, le
understood how to interest the students of

make the perusal of

this great

work as pleasant as possible. The paper

the

University fer Calvinism, and thence
Caltheology of former days began,

that long series of dissertations In the
vinistlc

which has furnished many

a rich contribu-

tion.

There was only lacking a biography of
the first order,

which would give

a portrait

of Calvin at full length, availing itself of
all the rich

material which had continually

heavy and clean; type, large and plain,
and the reprints It contains of old plates

come to light. But, behold, this want la
now being met tn such a brilliant fashion
referring to Calvin's life and surroundings that the monument now being encl.ed for
are bewildering for number.
Calvin will overshadow that of all his
The appearance of such a work con contemporaries.
strains us to express our most hearty
Prof. Doumergue has proved himself
thanks, which we desire to be widely fully equal to the task in this his first volIs

known. For many

years, centuries, we

Jean Calvin, let bommet et let chotet de ion
tempt, per E Doumergue. Tome premier. La

ume; with

thanksgiving to

T

us

Does

it

not do a per

mit the

authors. The list of Libraries and Series
is of special value and indicates the wide

memory and character of His true

yean, yea

but at

centuries,

last

makes

dead

in His

covered by the publications of the
heu'e. Facing the title page Is a plate of
field

it

evident that they are precious in His eyes

by maintainingthe honor of His

Six Great Authon— Emerson,
Holmes, L ngfellow, Lowell, Whittier and

portrait! of

great

own good time?

—TramlaUd by

thi

Rev

Hawthorne. The book Is an octavo of

Hatpin.

G. H.

men he has
prosecuted his research Into aU related
the aid of able

ora 6 de la

reproduc-

tion de 1G7 ettampes anoiennee,antographea, etc.,

Arm and Delille,
Cie., Kdlteara 18W

et de 118 deeiint orlginanx par H.

Lauaanne. George

Brtdel et

t

to hundred atd

A Unique Book for Traveler®

paper,

"pERHAPB the moat valuable and inter-L citing book of the widely known
“Four Track Series.”— the Nev York
Books of Travel— is No.

Central’s

house in this city

which has Jut made Us appearance.
The

book is the
Catalogue of the Four Trick
unique

title of this

“ Illustrated

little

Series,” which, as its title implies, contains

complete list and

a

brief descriptionof the

twenty- five books and folders Illustrative
acd descriptiveof the hundreds of resorts

Tout droits r6§erv6e.

is

masterly, and

is

an In-

,WE HAVE NO AGENTS,
Ipreferringto 4eal with ye* Street. Ho
/matter where you live, we can reach you
and save von money. We ahip our vehicles and harness anywhere for examination and guarantee safe arrival.

We

adoption.”
Rav. Chab Hibald, Pastor.
“Betbeeda” Con’l Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

$30 per 100. Sample copy, post free, 26 cts.
THE BI6L0W 4 MAIN CO.. New York and Chicago.

118

a

books. There

is also

very dainty and attractive reduced fac

simile of the title page of each

The

“

Four Track

book.

113

ityls and the largest aelestlew Iw

the

Uwd.

ELKHART CARRIAGE * HARNESS

Large Illustrated eatal ---- ----MANPO, CO.,* W. B, Pratt, Sacy,

and folders, eight

beautiful etchings of feenery along the
line,

which are also illustratedand de-

scribed in

tfie catalogue.

It is said that the

and etchings is
before,

8T.,
The

these

greater this year

books

than ever

and the supply of somj of them

of pleasure travel is over.

A copy of

New

Catalogue”

the “Illustrated

will be sent free, post paid, on receipt of

one cent stamp, by George

H.

and bound by

a

the Riverside

of the history of

and followed by a helpful

the firm

the libraries, serlea
lished by

it.

the

Mast.” The catalogue

a sketch

list

and IRVING PLACE.
Established 1863. Chartered 1866. Empowered
to award Diplomas and confer Degrees.

FAMOUS MUSIC SCHOOL For .............
............for ADVANCED PUPILS
SINGING ...................................
PIANO
BEGINNERS

lithe linealdeaoend-

ant of Hurd & Houghton, of Hongbton,
Osgood & Company, who were the succei'
son of Tloknor and Fields and James G.
Osgood & Company. When Mr. Osgood

The

This

became Houghton,

Is a

ORGAN

VIOLIN

....................................

ALL INSTRUMENTS
ELOCUTION. DRAMATIC ART LANGUAGES.
PRIVATE and CLASS INSTRUCTION.
THE N. Y. CONSERVATORY,the first organised «

America, offers the socnmnlative advantages of
fears of saooessfoloperation.

RENOWNED

The
CORPS of instructorsare
from conservatoriesof Paris, Lelpslo Berlin, Brussels, Dresden, Cologne, Vienna, Munich, Milan and
Naples.
SUBSCRIPTION BOOMS OPEN DAILY.

GRADUATES PROVIDED WITH POSITIONS.
N. B.-NO BRANCH. ENTIRELY Separate
from other schools which Imitate Its name and
methods.

_

from date of entrance.
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random from
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retired the firm
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immediate connec
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Press, Cambridge,

We manufacture170 itylee ot vehicles and 66 sty lee of harness
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at

lions, together with a
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New

reached by the through cars of the

York Central and

emts
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A

16,

on very good

and the price is a marvel, being

only twenty five

and from a scientificpoint of view Station.
he has proved himself eminently capable
....Messrs Houghton, Mifflin & Comof disposing of the boundless material in
pany publish “A Catalogue of Authobb
a clear and thoroughly organic order. Bemethod

pages, the text being

five

piloted in excellent taste

fields;

sides, his

measure a cyclopedia of American

a large

ion good to notice how the Lord can per-

9

Jeanette de Calvin. Ouvrage

form
Conspicuous

concern. Justice to his memory la rendered in the sketch of the firm. In the
catalogue a brief biography follows the
name of each author, making the book in

a cauae of Joy and

tion of this book is

all

took a

and treats of nothing else than Calvin’s
youth,

own country

throwing light upon the

riod of

ume of a
It is

Neither did our

D.f

refined

3 of the Fret Prett, of Burlington,
Vermont, became the head of this great

at last the S raiburg professors,

with the best editions of Luther.

BY TH* R»V. ABRAHAM KUYPIR, D

American fami-

file

(

and docu-

large

A New

of

and sold at a moderate price.

par J-

Ii it surprising, then, that the publica-

its

BOhm, Reuss and Kfiiltz. undertook the
for

the

L

York.

literature, published in an attractive

again. He under

falling into

tr

with elevated, Instructiveand

lies

servants to be sullied and cbscured for

followed quick and fast by detailed studies

the PRUDENTIAL

m without

r

a

New

number

largest possible

he himself points

appears, casts no shadow upon that purity.

This new attention to Calvinism was

950,000.

formation free.

Scotland

posing a figure for a thinking age as ours

AHOUHTS

as

marble from which he cuts bis image Is
pure, and the figure of Calvin, as he now

has been broken, and it has becune
evident that Calvin is too mighty and im-

to us, stating

rm

And, with authorities in the line, which has achieved a great
reputation among English speaking people
at bfs command, he sweeps off like dust
every slander which narrow-mindedhate the world over, is Henry Oscar Houghton,
had fastened to Calvin’s memory. The who beginning as an apprentice in the

lence

and after death.

.....

allty of a par.isan.

and Ma'ler of Erlan-

From

biography,

in

lives Calvin over

stands h

the voice of Prof. Haitie was recently
heard. In short, on all aides the long si-

are absolutely protected

both during

Write

novstton

Warfield. In Ger-

gen spoke in his favor.

the

combinadons of shades forwarded upon applicationto those intendingto paint.
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life*
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Buffalo.

out In his excellent preface.

to the rescarchei,first of Hedge, then of

many, Von
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thing else.

pushed atlde
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Shedd, atd

they cannot afford to use any-

Louis.

SOUTHERN

Reformed theology Scholten. in theNeth
erlands, followed. In America, the faith

ues for

St.

RED BEAL

vintsm. Bchwelzer Heppe, Ebrard and
many others In afcrmrr period took the

LIMITED PAYMENT LIFE”

They know

MISSOURI

turn in his faver. Calvin ard Calvinism
are becoming more and more the rising
sun. From all sides, even from Lutheran
lands, attentionis again being paid to Cal

of Life Insurance,

Lead and Pure Linseed Oil.

use Pure White
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nothing has availed to change the present
issues
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this reason
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his system, is almost
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Ktw York.
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you; he

difficult for

nothing. And for

so easy

who have had

yourself of the advice of those

BAADLZY

large
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)

ATLANTIC

so deeply Indebted to Calvin, a

offends. Luther

by the experience of

others. In painting why not avail

Cluclnnutl.
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that of Calvin

it
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i

is

gains
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which

who
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if

wipe out all trace of bis work.
Even Christianshave
Iped In the matand to-day In our

a happy way

gains wisdom in
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possible to

ter.

E
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Pittsburgh.

men.

to loose Oslt in’s hold on the hearts of

A
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throughout

has been a steadfast purpose to supply the
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00,
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May 10 occurs a sentence regarding the
Rev. John Rlemenma, D.D., of this city,
which, owing to later steps taken by him

of

tibtnoC)

cue,

In the

with

I

cheerfully modify to conform

and

Its present

real status. I since

learned from this brother that he denied

Housekeeping
Goods.
Country House
Damask Table

Cloths and

Cloths.

hu been

with

wu,

and

all the

few yean

a

the

period of thirty-four years

with piano

and delicacies of every description tempted
the appetite. When the wants of all had

a feeling address

was made by the minister of the family,
who was also present with them at their
only the seventh

pastor of the congregation, during a period

of 20<1 years; the remarks were concluded
with devotional exercises, much

In

harmony

with the feelings of the honored couple and
of the

ly

assembled guests.

dren of Mr. and Mrs. Haring, namely,
Tunis Haring and his wife, Richard B
Haring and his wife, Elizabeth Perry and
husband, James Verbryck Clarke.

Mr. and Mrs. John T. Haring are present

every Sabbath in the family pew of the
old church devoutly worshipping their
fathers* God, where their ancestors have
worshipped for many generations.
Mr. Haring

is active In the Consistory,

and has been appointed by the Classis of
Paramus as one of Its representatives at
the next meeting of General Synod at
CatsklU In June, 1899.

Chicago

A

VALUABLE

report of a

him

Injustice.

us pleasure soon to record

*

m

n. 0.

Letter.
contribution

to the

study of the Americanization of our

examined the licentiate,D. DeGroot, and
hu made arrangements for his ordination
and Installation at Roseland, Minn., a new
Holland settlement, to which he hu accepted

a call.

Kelder, who

E .

for

and then

the put year

hu

the

mother— church

to

own

grant

It

yearly financial aid for a period.

appears that Oberlin College, Ohio, Is
n no small degree Indebted to a Holland
It

ady for many and valuable favors and
equipments. The family were residents
at Oberlin, and having means, culture and

Seminary accepted the unanimous call to
said church, and Intends within a few
weeks to enter upon his putorate, having
much to encourage and cheer him In this
field so long without a settled minister.

under Church auspices, made several

donations, still highly prized.
ere long to give

names and

hu

received a call.

We hope

particulars,

and

China

are delighted with her visits and

dresses, and such appeals

and

rn the departure of Mrs. Van Amrlnge to the
Fsther s home of many mansions, her fsmlly, her
church and ber large otrole of friends sufTeroda
sore loes. Rare natural endow menu carefully
cultivated, made her a person of striking intelligenoe, winning qualities and foroefnl character.
In the educational, social and Christian circles
with wblcb she wu connected, her Influence waa
pronounced and ever for good. In the thirteen
years of her membortthin with the First Collegiate
Church
— - — — of
— - m-wmm
Harlem, while
V* M MW MW
her warm
W OM 1M lAJtVSWSV
InterestIn
IU
missions, and especially In foreign missions, greatly
stimulated Individualand organized eff3rt in its
behalf and secured cheering results, all our benevolent agenciesreceived the benefit of her advice,
sympatb? and active assistance.
Hers
an earnest, cheerful,believingspirit
animating Christianprinciple In a beautifulreligious life. She bore her long and painful illness
with uncomplaining patience and wonderful cheerfulness. And when the end came there wu absolute submission and absence of fe r. To her apprehension the heaven to which she
going
was u real u the world she was leaving. The
welcoming greetings of the mem hers of thebroken
family circle there, were
certain u the sad
farewells of those to be left here. The waiting,
unvailed vision of the Saviour, whom not having
aeeu she loved, would solve the mysteries of her
long, severe chastening, while its remembrance
would intensify celestialraptures.
“Blessed are the dead which die lu the lord
from henceforth: yea saith the Spirit that they

wu

wu

u

In*li th*1

“

The Tbial

Notices and

veyed the message of salvation

In Christ

German

autumn to ac-

mission for the benefit of the

churches,

Davis, pastor of the Reformed Churches of

Marbletown and North Marbletown, also a
member of the Bar of Ulster County, N. Y.
Is an Ingenious piece of literary work,
manifold

forcibly presents the

from indulgence In the
Dance. He puts Social Dance on
trial, naming the case “ The Only King

and

Potentate, Jesus Christ,

u.

Social

Dance.” Judges— the Eight Elders of the
Consistory; the King’s counsel, a Minister

Con-

by undertaking work

missions of great promise might

(EstaUiehedIn PfiUadeJphla,

A Great Americas

Industry.

at once

modest,

est,

work carried on
sacrificing ways.

|in their
self

P.
689

Hakjuson St., May

96.

In

earn

Morbdyke.

1899.

dally religious services in Leo tun
and Its Branch No. 198 Charlton at, near
Hudson River, are largely attended by sailors of
many nationalities Its work hu beea greatly
prospered, and is dependenton generous ooutr-

Room

The well-known New York Condenaed Milk

Co.,

New

York oltj. haa joat been re-organized and
Incorporated aa Borden’i Condensed Milk Com

of

buttons to rustaln

pany. The

It.

Rav. Samuil Boult, Pastor.

W«. H. H. Moor*. Prehid ent.
Thiophilus A. Bbouwxe, Cor.

Seo’y.
E. Hicks Haaaicx. Treasurer,
No. 16 WaD street. New York.

by the atookholdera of the old company, except a

THE GENERAL SYNOD

portion which waa aet aside to be sold to some of
the prominent and moat Tallied employees of the

company. Borden's Condenaed Milk Company

la

Southern soldier was lucky enough to get access
den's

Condensed Milk.

During the late war with Spain among the

food supplies to follow the American troops,
whether In Cuba, Porto Rico or the Philippines,
was the Eagle Brand and the Red Cross outfit was
not odnsldered complete without a liberal stock.
tions to the Arctic regions have

.The Pastobb’ Association met u
usual on Monday morning, when the Rev.
W. H. Booccck presentedthe subject of
the second coming of Christ, which awak.

.

first

Since the days of Dr. Kane, the exploringexpedi-

.

ened an earnest discussion.Next

Monday

the Rev. Madison C. Peters, D.D., will
preach upon “ The Genius of the Jew.”

deemed

Of

the Reformed Church In America will meet In
Its Ninety third Regular Session In the First Reformed Church, Catskill N. Y.. on Wedneeday,
June 7th. 1899 at Sp.h. The Synodical sermon
will be preached In the evening of the same day
by the retiring President, the Rev. Edward B. Coe,
I'.D . LL D. The sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be celebratedIn the evening of Thursday, the
second day of the session.
Friday evening will be devoted to the consideration of the Educational Work of the Church.
There will be a popular meeting In the interests

should be addressed to the undersigned.
Wm H. Da Hart, Stated Clerk.

most Important Item of food. Lieutenant Peary
only recently testifiedvery highly of its value, and
his present expedition was well supplied with it

Constant additionsto the Company’s manufac-

_
_

turing facilities have been

made

year by year to

keep paoe with the Increasingdemand.
tories have been added, until

now

.

.

.Hackensack,N. J.— The Rev. Her-

New

fac-

In the

world.

u

Births.

pastor of the First Church. In the

members
A. R. post of the town being

G..

Memorial Day,

the

present.

At Madanapdle, India, April 22, 1899, a daughter
to the Rev. Lewis B. and Mrs. Chamberlain.
To the Rev. and Mrs. Frank

New Yobk.—

a

girl

At an adjourned meeting of this Classis held on
.

.

.

.Classis of

At Bahrein, Arabia, on March 98, 1899, to the
Rev. and Mrs. 8. M. Zwemer. a daughter.

fi, 1899,

8.

street, on Thursday, June 1. at 10 80 a m., the Rev.
James A. O'Connor, pastor of Christ's Mission, and
formerly a Roman Catholic priest, will by request
speak on “ The Errors of Romanism.'’ The meeting Is open to all. Men as well u women are
invited.

THE Church

rangements were made for his ordination
•

s

Soudder, on Jan.

Marriages.

Baowm— Daoua.— At

Keyport, N. J., May 24,
by the Rev. E. W. Greene, Marquis J. Brower and
8arah X Decker, both of Keyport.

Hotalivo— Smith.— At the parsonage of the
First Reformed Church, Coxsaokle, NT Y., Wed-

s^TfiusaflisriacaS

Coxsaokle.

of Yonkers expects to celebrate

the raising of Its floating debt on Friday, June 28,
at 8 p m. The ministryand laity of the denomination are cordially Invited to participate in the
services. Owing to the limited spaoe, admission
will be by card only. Cards will be sent on application. addreseed to the pastor, the Ray.
E Inglls.

Thomu

It operates fif-

teen very large plants, among which are some that
outrank In size, capacity and actual product man-

man Van Derwart preached on lut Sabbath
morning his thirteenthanniversary sermon

AT the closing meeting for the season the
Woman's Union Prayer Meeting of Harlem in the
Second Collegiate Church. Lenox avenue and i28d

It their

ufactured any other factories of a similar nature
.

famous Institution. A fine collection
Dutch literature, alio of her donation, Monday, May 221, Charles Morris Myers,
now enriches the Wisconsin State Library a student from New Brunswick Theologiat Madison. Fuller accounts of these In- cal Seminary, wu examined for licensure
teresting and noble deeds will doubtless and ordination, and his examination wu
please many.
creditably sustained. The following arappearing In your Issue
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Room and

MONTGOMERY

THE CLASSIS OF
will meet in
special session on Monday, June 5. at one o'clock.
In the lecture room. Reformed Church. Fultonvllle,
for the examination of students for licensure and
ordination.

CORRESPONDENTS will be
dress the Rev.

It

good enough to ad-

Chu. Maar at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.

Disappoint*.

This

Is

one of

the peculiarities of Hood’s Sarsaparilla.It cures
scrofula, salt rheum, humors,

stomach and kidney

troubles, nervousness.

Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.

Buy

to take,

easy to operate, reliable,sore. 26o.

of

11 letter ”

1821,)

organizesUnion Bible Schools In destitute,sparsely
settled places out on the Frontier, where only a
Union missionary representing all the evangellc-ai
churches can nnlte the settlers. Expense saved.
Strife of seots prevented.Spiritual harvests the
result Work abides. 1,699 new Bible Schools
started In 1896; also 80 frontier churches from
•ohoola previously established. 76 years of proaperlty. will you help us anditAor# in the bUuingf
Every dollar acceptable.$25.00 starts a new
school, furnishingIt with needed helps for Bible
study and a good library. $700 to $800 supports a
mhaionary one year. Yon can have letters direct
from missionary von aid In supporting. Send to
K-P. Bahcbovt, Dla. Sec., 166 FVth avenue. New
York city.

to a Union supply train, and thereby obtain Bor-

of the

my

Puts Librarieson American

THE AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOOL UNION

THE

(Continued on next pe<e.)

New York.

in

,

which very

Acknowledgments

on a somewhat medifled scale commen- at the present time the largest manufacturers of
surate with Us probable income. This proprietaryfood prodnets In the world.
The first output of Gall Borden's valuable InClassis hu made an excellent record, Is
vention dates back to 1867 and a year later an
full of enterprise and of devotion and ork anlzatlon waa formed which haa been long and
loyalty to our Church, and our brethren favorablyknown aa the New York Condenaed Milk
there hold, that with a larger force of Company. The fame of the Gall Borden's Eagle
Brand became world wide. The civil war preof Foreign Missions on Monday evening,and on
German ministers, who are muters of the
cipitated upon the company very heavy demands behalf of Domrstio Missions on Tuesday evening.
language, understand the German people, for Its product, and the Northern armies were The report on the former w ill be the first order for
Monday afternoon,and on the latter for Tuesday
and are heartily In accord and sympathy supplied as extensivelyas manufacturing facilities afternoon.
AH communications for the General Synod
with our denomination, several additional would permit. It waa a happy day when the

Wisconsin home. President Barrows, a
warm friend of the Hollanders, speaks very

In

J. a.

vessels leaving the port of New York. Publishes
the Sailors' Ifaaatins, Stamen's /Viand and Lift
Boat. James w. Blwell Pres., Rev. W. C. Stitt,
D'D., Sec., W. C. Sturgee, Treu.

The College founded by Pleasant Prairie William J. Rogers, Albert J. Mil bank and laaao
Mil bank. The entire amount of stock waa taken
Classis, which was closed for a year or
Its

York* follow

76 Wall street. New York, Incorporated April 1888,
aids In sustainingchaplains to seamen lu the leading seaports of the world. Provides a. Sailors'

capitalizationla $90,000,000. The Incorporatora are H. Lee Borden, Joseph Mlihank,

to the heathen world.

complish

*or

THE AMERICAN SEAMEN’S FRIEND SOCIETY

Home

of

Social Dance,” by the Rev. George

to

hear the story from the very lips that con-

more, will be re opened in

*r0ni

efforts In be-

They long

by the Western churches.

antlclpatlve of

his

Publications.—

ad

by the missionaries
themselves, are enthusiasticallywelpbmed

to latest information, spends her old age In

appreciatively of her gifts and bequests to

—

of the Gospel; the Jury, the Public

add that the liberal benefactress, according evening he delivered a patriotic discourse,

a

The

The churches privileged to hear Miss science. Testimony Is taken of Young
Zwemer speak of her missionary work In Christian, Dr. Goodwill, Worldly Fun,

unusual Christian zoal for the higher education

to the Classis of Pleasant Prairie, within

Social

from our Western

IMS.

study. Mr. SchnUcker wu dismissed

evils resulting

since his graduation

so earnestly and consistent

ly befriended it as to Induce his

Dutch— and

and

hu

J. Oggel, as pastor at Pella, sought the or-

ganization of our English speaking church

New

of our Seminary at

Brunswick, wu examined for licensure.
The examinationwu a most excellent one,
and gave evidence of careful Instruction

supplied the Church at Constantine. Mich.,

Gcdfpeed

brother, the late Rev. P.

28J,

s. 0.

dentally he brings to light the remarkable

there,

May

special session,

of the lut class

at a special session

and from time to time be undertakenin a
wide field with plenty of good material.

own

Island met In

In Dutch Aims, 7th avenue and Carroll
street, Brooklyn. Mr. George SchnUcker,

Rev. A. M. Arcularlus hu accepted the
cill to the Church of St. Thomu.

Holland people Is made by the editor In
the latest Issue of De VoUatriend. Incifact that his

- A. P. Van Gibbon, S. C.
..... The South Classis of Long

Clusls has sustainedhim; and so to rectify

half of foreign work,

The success of the entertainment Is great
due to the filial attention of the chil-

her

licensed to preach the Gospel.

whose bounds he

Mr.

After a time the festal board was spread

is

wu

that In his present Innocence the action of

accompaniment.

golden wedding and who

Poughkeepsie In the First Church of

former statement.

Rev Samuel
second pastor of the Church

liberally supplied,

hon-

any erroneous impression derived from the

accoDpllahed daughter, and her huaband,

been

my

and meanwhile regret that

The Classis of Iowa

Tlolln

since,

Lord’s people, I shall most

It will afford

latter,

V . S. Myers, D.D., will preach the sermon,
and the Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., will

recognized u an able

then apparent decision did

(Continued from pace nine,

and

Hope

heartily rejoice in his successful appeal,

Wedding Anni-

greatly contributed to the

graduate of

Is a

ored by the Institutionof the U. Presb.
Church with the degree of D.D. Hence,

dt.

and read the form. The Rev. H.

Poughkeepsie, May 22d, Mr. Charles G.
Mallery, after due examination,

this city,

versary.

Verbryck, the
of Tappan for a

preside

of

College,

KZW YORK.

grandson of

Mandeville, D.D., President of Classis, will

pealed for the vindication of his character

Rochester, N. V., Zeeland, Mich., and In

\

near 8d avenue. The Rev. G. H.

to his Classis, at whose near session he

Rlemerema, D.D.,

Deaths.

at 8 p.m. In

wu

in-
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the First Harlem CollegiateChurch, 121st
street,

minister of his Church in his pastorates at

Blankets.

on Sunday, June 4th,

be held

College.

J.

Bed Spreads and Comfortables.
Fancy Arabian Pillows.
Beds and Bedding.

a great, great

I

tends to establish his Innocence. The Rev.

Turkish Bath-Sheets and Towels.
Pantry and Kitchen Towels.

Fifty-Sixth

yet resigned; but later (of which

foreign missionary. The service will

by Invitation charge the candidate. Mr.
not and could not on May fi be aware) Myers will go this summer to Nagasaki to
withdrew his resignation,which had not teach In Steele
s. 0.
yet been officiallyaccepted, and then ap
... .At a special meeting of the Classis
It,

Furnishings,

$totuWai| cJo

absolutely false;

that he explained the harmless occuion of

Napkins.
Hemstitched Lunch and Tea

Summer

u

the charge preferred

u a

M»y

Mas.

For Over Fifty Year* n
WnsLoWs Booth™ a btbup hu beta

is the best remedy
relieve the poor little sufferer

colic,

a&d

‘cures wind

MSS

laasedUMy. add by

May

The Christian
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meat

who

to the distinguished son of Oxford

....Mies Agnee Weston, the friend of English sailors, lately

r-fruita, Jam**, plcktoa or <*taup

n^ore

ENA^J

celebrated what she calls her

“silver wedding" with the navy,

mora qnlckly, morj
if hmlthfully aealed with Reflnad
i*Rr«mna war than by any other

i.

the

twenty-fifth anniversary of her beginningher

Portemonth.The mod-

me'thod. Doaena of other ua«i will be

work for

'•"“'Refined

est little “ public house without drink," started

the sailors at

CAKE

has developsd into a
magnificentbuilding, on which 11,000,000 has

twenty-five years ago,

Wax

Paraffine

(357)

MODERN

THE

gave the ohnroh his name.— Zton’i Herald.

Preserves
I

Intelligencer.

been spent. Last year it sheltered 178,587
men, who paid 179,800 for food and temper-

In every bouaehold.It la clean,
txutfloM and o<lorleea—air, water
and add proof. Get a pound cake of
It with a Hat of Ita many uaea
from your dr uniat or grocer.
Hold everywhere. Made by
8TANDAKD OIL COe

Makes an old Stove as

OR

new

LIQUID

bright as

ance drinks.

J.L.

....The Rev. Dr. McConnell, of Brooklyn,
gives in The Churchman the results of an Inquiry which he
cancies

made

try,

asking

man,

if there

in every

way

was a place for a clergyeligible, that

would

Wednesday, Mat

give

there

was one vacancy

many

candidates were applying (or them.

Ecumenical Conference on For
rign Missions Is the title of a small

....On

last

24

Week.

—The

peace jubilee in
chief feature

which was reviewed by President McKinley.
.... At the meeting of the Cabinet an important report from General Otis wa* read and
discussed.

.

.

.Secretary Wilson returns to

ington from

Wash-

Southern trip, and talks of the
political conditions in the
section he visited. ...The amended Franchise
Tax bill agreed upon in the committee at Alhis

agricultural

Dance. On sale at Board and is not likely to be any such opening for
ench a clergyman. Two bishops replied tbat
of Publication Room, 25 Bait 221 street,
*'

and

bany, and will probably be presented to the

in each diocese, bnt

Legislature to-day.... A difference of opinion
as to the continuance of the conferences with

Friday the seventieth anniver-

between
the military and civil elements of the American Philippine Commission....The statement
is reiterated in London that an operation for

the Filipino envoys at Manila exists

sary of the Brooklyn Sunday-SchoolUnion

pamphlet just Issued, giving Important was celebratedwith the usual exercises and
information concerning the great Confer
parades. Nearly 95,000 children were in lice,
ence, representing the Proteetant Mission I representing200 schools. The great parade
cataract on the Queen's eyes is inevitable....
ary Societies and Missions of the World to I was made np of little parade*, each in its own The United States cruiser “Olympia," with
be held Id New York city, April 21«t to strict CipUln Slwbee, formerly of the Admiral
_______
^
......
. .......
Dewey
on
board,
arrives .....
at Hong
May lit, 1900 The matter !l
rt viewed the Hancock dlrWon, and he
KoBg. notableofflclalooarteslee were extended

arranged

was kept busy acknowledging the oheers

under thesa heads: Preparation, Plan of
Meetings, General

Summary of

little

Pro-

OR.K

folk. Prospect Park dlvhlon, the

in the partd?, was reviewed by

supremacy in the Philippines is felt at Manila.
....Anothernnsncceesfnlattempt to float the
American liner “Parle" made; at night a
heavy sea was vanning, and the position of
the ship was critical
. .The Arbitration Committee of The Hague Peace Conference gave
its adhesion to the general principle of arbitration and mediation.
Monday, 29.— Howard Kreti jumps from
the Brooklyn Bridge in order to prove that a
man with will power oan do almost anything
without in jury.... The Rev. Dr. Charles W.
Shields,of Princeton University, was ordained
yesterday a priest in the Episcopal Church at
the Garden City Cathedral ..... General Otis
sends a favorable report regardingconditions
In the Philippines....Nine persons killed and
a number injured in a railroad wieck in Northern Iowa oo a through train from Chicago to
Minneapolis.... Considerable damage done by
tornidoes and heavy rainstormsin Iowa and
Nebraska.... The activity of the Filipinos is
increarlng as the wet season comes on in the
Philippines;thousands of non-combattant
refugees are flocking into the American lines
to be fed; the funeral of the Spanish General
Montero was held at Manila.... Tnere were
.

against Social

N. Y. city.

-

CO.

of the day being a military and naval parade,

been successful in his two previous charges ”
Fifty-sevenbishops replied that there is not,

Counsel. The verdict of the
jury tnd the Judgment of the court Is

of the

Washington began yesterday, the

Roman Catholic BUhop, Round Dancing him $1,000 a year, with a house for his family
Master, Police Captain, Chicago Barmaid of a wife and two children. The man is “about
and Helen Paganui. Documentary evl thirty- five yean old, a gentleman, a prayerdence if Introduced, followed by address book churchman, a good preacher, and has
of the King’s

PRESCOTT A

News

of a

diocese or missionary joilsdlctlonin this coun-

(Continued from pa^e twelve.)

a minute.

relating to existing va-

pulpits of the Protestant Episco-

Church. He wrots to every bishop

pal

Oar Church.

in tho

in

of the
largest

Edward M.

gramme, Surrey of Christian Missions, Grout, President of tho B ironghof Brooklyn;
Principles and Agents, Departments of
James J Coogan, Prof dent of the Borough of

111 applicants at

.

Havana

payment from

for

the American fund; to thirty were given $75
each. . .The prospect of a permanent Arbitration Board being secured as a result of the
to the admiral, whose health is said to be bad.
Peaoe Conference Is rapidly improving.. . .The
ninth and final effort to float the steamer
....The meetings of the Peaoe Conference at
The Hague were oonflned to the organization * Paris " by towing was an utter failure; other
methods will be adopted to save the vessel.
of the committees.
.

1

Work, Committees. Our Foreign Missions
Secretary, Dr. Henry N. Cobb,
of the General

Is

a

Manhattan;Charles

member

E. Robertson, President

of the School Board of the Borough of Brook-

lyn; George V. Brower, Park Commissioner;
Silas M. Biddings, President of the Brooklyn

Committee and Chairman of

Committee. Copies can an
doubtedly be woured by addreulng Mr. 8und»y-8chool Union; Char.,
the Executive

W. Henry

E. Teal, and
C. C. Shelley, members of the Board of Man-

Grant, Aset. Gin. SecreUry,

155 Fifth avenue,

I>un’i Seviev reckons the liabilitiesof the failures of three weeks at (2,820,111, against $9,-

ter,

usual In publicationsof

kind, barring

$160,000 to religions and charitable institu-

bration being a parade of olvlc organizations,

local peculiarities.The college Is prosper-

tions. She was a member of the Cbu*ch of
Heavenly Rest, and she gives it $10,000, moat
of which is to be used in its charities. Other

which was reviewed by the President .... Governor Rooeevelt eent a special massage to the
Legislatureasking for an appropriation for

this

ous. Each new catalogue

a milestone
Indicating encouraging progress. In Its
la

will of

BracUtrcet’t reports 158 business fall ores for

ing the responsibility of the Filipinos for
beginning the outbreak at Manila, made
public
.The National Peaoe J nbilee in Wash-

ern District Sabbath- School Association.

The

89, 1899.

.A report from General MaoArthnr, show-

...

lege, Holland, Mich., 189S-99, Is la
creditable form, giving the Information

____

Monday, May

served the birthday of the Queen with dinners.

and George R. Valentine, President of the East-

Col-

Financial.

the week, ten lees than last week, while the
week in 1898 bad 231, and in 1897 had 257.

agers of the Brooklyn Banday-School Union,

New York.

Thr Catalogue of Hope

Thursday, 25.— A man ground to pieces by
a Long Island City trolley car, and a oar in
Brooklyn wrecked a wagon and killed a boy.
....The Canadian Society of New York and
the British Schools and Universities Club ob-

the late Caroline E. Hollis-

of this city, leaves the balk of her estate of

|

.

.

.

ington continued, the chief feature of the cele-

meeting

the

expenses of the National Guard at

174 568 last year.

Exchanges through clearing
booses were over 62 per cent larger than last
year, and 63 per cent above those of 1892. The
daily average at present Is 57 9 per cent above
that of last year. The supplies of pig iron do
not meet the demand and prices are xliing.
Iron mills are obliged to refuse orders, being
much behind on past orders. Cotton factories
are Improving their condition, and there are
a few Indications that the woollen mllle will

experience relief from very protracted dnlnese.
Railroad earnings for the month, so far as reported, have been 5.5 per cent larger than
last year and 21.9 per cent above thoee of 1892.
The banks of the city reported for the week
« i. .i.
«
Peabody Home for Aged and Indigent Women,
a
decrease
of $17,578 800 in loans, of $12,620,Windsor Castle
. .There has been severe fightBenion, 17 Juniors, 27 Sophomores,
$5,000; New York Bible and Fruit M eslon,
ing in Luzon, in which the insurgents have 800 In deposits,of (35 600 in drcnlatlon, agains t
Freshmen and 4 unclassified.
$5,000; Now York Icfl-muy for Woman and ,
pnntoh#d bjr
UwtaB| an Increase of (3,692,803in specie and (2.454,100 in legal tenders, resulting In jm addition
Children,
15,000;
Young
Worn
me
Christian
I MacArthur and Funeton; five American eolPersonal.
of (9,302,200 to the reserve, and making the
AaeoclatloD, $5 030; O phan Home Asylum of | diers were drowned in the Pasig River; Gen
The Rev. N. I. M. Bogert, from
eral Lawton is back at Malolos.... Another surplus of reserve $43,933 725, or much more
the Protestsnt Episcopal Church, $5,030; Free
than !s necessary. Rates for money were:
we have a pleasant communication this Home for Deetitate Girls, $5,000 ; 8t. Luke’s nnsncceesfnlattempt was made to float the to 3 per oent on oall; 3 per cent for short
stranded steamer “ Paris ” at Coverack, Engweek, has ministered to visitors and resi- Home for Indigent Christian Females, $5 000; land.... The delegatesto the Peaoe Confer- time, 3X to 4 for long; 3){ to 5tf on commercial paper according to quality. Rates In
dents at Cocoanut Grove, Florida, very Eighth Ward Mission for Homeless Boys, ence presented to the Queen and Qneen Mother
London were IX per oent on oall, 2% on time;
at The Hague
. .Castelar,the Spanish statesacceptably. The PresbyterianBoard of $5,000; Society for the Relief of the Destitute man, is seriously ill.
in Paris 2% per cent, and in Berlin 3% per
oent.
Missions has a station there, five Blind, $5,000; St. Msry’d Free Hospital for
Friday, 26.— Charles M. W inant, charged
Prices at the Stock Exchange are more in acmiles south of Miami, and an ontstatlon a Children, $5,000; Protestant Episcopal Mis- with attempting to bribe a member of the cord with sound sense than they were a few
sionary Society for Seamen, (5,030; New York Kings Connty
nty Grand Jury of March, 1898,
weeks ago . Business in securities is good bnt
few miles farther south. / Cocoanut Grove
itted last night by a jury in Pi
Part IV.
Protestant Episcopal City Mission Society, was acquitted
not large. Securities with real and ascerhas been the headquarters of the Blacayne
of the Supreme Court, In Brooklyn, Justice tained value are rising slowly. Thoee who
Bay Yacht Club, and the hotel has been I $5,000; “nd th6 IIo,1Je of ^er^»
1 Keogh presiding ..... The African Mel
Methodist own them are reluctant to sell them.
Imports of merchandise at this port for the
occupied yesr after year by a choice body
uemug in me oouiu. week were valned at $10,151,397, and exports
of guests. The Sabbath services therefore tween thelDmneetio and Foreign Missionary « ....Two lives lost In an early
early morning
mqrnlni lire in at (8,322 232. Imports of gold were $473,314,
West Forty-ninthstreet....The NavyDepart- exports (750,984; Imports of silver $152,844,
draw a rather critical audience.
Society of the Proteetant EplioopalChurch in
>m Admiral Kants of
meat received word from
and exports $1 082,305. The gold exports go
The Rev. Dr. Lyman-Wheaton, pastor the United St ites of America and the Women 's the arrival of the Joint High Commission In largely to the West Indies. Sterling exchange
Union Missionary Society of America for Samoa; officials believe that the crisis In the sold on Saturday for (4.85% for 60 day bills
of the Church at White House, N. J., deIslands has passed.... The Legislature at Aland (4.87% for demand.
livered on Sunday, May 2Ut, a powerful Heathen Lands.
bany passed the new Franchise Tax act, and
Quotations on Saturday were: Wheat, No. 2
it is now In the Governor's hands. . .Professor
red. May, 81%. Corn, May, 39%. Oats, No.
Pentecostal sermon before a very appreciArthur T. Hadley elected President of Yale 2, 31; No. 2 wntte, 33%; track mixed, 80% to
A
ative audience.
University, to sneoeed Timothy Dwight.... At
32%; track white, 34 to 88. Rye, State, 60;
No. 1 Western, 65, free on board afloat BarY.K b, je»r the ide. U
rrcuod that I
ley, feeding; 38 to 40; malting, 45 to 47, at
onr resting places for the dead must bo more I WM flmmy referred to the New York PreebyBuffalo. Hay, prime timothy. 80; No. 1 timobeantlfnl and better oared for. Perhaps it tery. .-.The National Peace Jubilee In Wash- thy, 75 to 77%; clover mixed, 55 to 60. Straw,
....The Northfleld Student Conference and
was thin
caused at least 500 persons | ington closed
.The Filipino Gommlssloaers long rye, prime, 42%; good, 85 to 40. Cotton
closed: May, 5.86-5.87. June, 5 85 5 86; July,
the Lake Geneva Student Conference will be
to journey from New York to Philadelphia on
5.88 5 89. The drought in this vicinity is seheld daring J ane and J uly of this year. These Thursday last, the 25th Inst , to attend the | castelar, the well-known Spanish orator and
vere and is having a serious inflnenoe upon
large gatherings,which were attended last I opening exercises of the Somerton Hills Cem- I sUtesman, died yesterday 'at Marcia.... Mr.
growing vegetables and grass.
yew by oyer eight hundred repreeenUtlreetn- etery neM puiedelphle. OI the New Yorkere Chnmberlijln,BecreUiy of Bute tor the Col-
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The General Outlook.

Idea

dente

bom more

of

interest.

....Slx months ago the Wesleyan Church

of

D D., and

S. I.

Knight. Many hundreds

tended from Philadelphiaand Trenton.

at-

Ad-

acres of porous land, and is located on the

has been decided to use something more than
a million dollars to bnllda Wesleyan Hall In
London with seats for three thousand persons,

Reeding Railroad, one mile west of Somerton

and committee rooms.

It has

been

lines of Mansfield College, to be

College, would be a

named Wesley

most appropriatemonu-

New York branch of the
station, thirty

Philadelphia

minutes from Market

and

street

station, Philadelphia, Pa.

A new

stone depot has been erected for

oar called “Somerton Hills"

for funeral parties.

Saturday,

stroyed by

27.

— Nearly eight blocks de-

fire

^Uo

gamea

^^

at

Man-

Navy Department that he would reach
city on the “ Olympia "
It is said that President

W.

8.

UMPLEBY,

870

BROAD

is to

be Used

8T.,

Fresco Painter,

NEWARK,
• ^

Original Designs. Estimates

this

about October 1st. .
McKinley’s forthcoming Civil Service order will remove about four
thousand offices from the classified lists....
Governor Roosevelt signs the Ford Franchise
act as passed by the special session of the
. .

CHURCH

when requested.

CHIMES
PEALS

and
.

*

MoSMAMi MU. FOUNDRY. taltlnMrMM.

PISO’S

Wansawlak case came
before the PresbyterianAssembly, and the
action of the New York Synod was reversed,
leaving the case where it was a year ago.....
The need of a larger army to establish American

BELLS

N. J.

Beat quality on oorth. Got oar prloo.

Legislature.....The

Cemetery purposes.

A

I

pro-

doubt that when the lists close on January 1,
1901, the whole amonnt will be assured. It

suggested that a college at Oxford, on the

^Vfi^ricCihurchlltrcriorjS,

Reese Carpenter, Rev. Madison C. Peters, reciprocity with the United States,

England decided to raise a mllliofi. guineas- dresses were made and a fine musical
gramme rendered.
about $5,110,000. Already $3,475,289has been
The Cemetery embraces an area of over 8Q0
promised, and there seems to be no reason to

library,

.

*ho were present were the Key. R. 8. Mao- ^SwSg'uS u? wSd ht^oJ?^2int«lye.to
see- Arthur, D.D., the Rev. W. F. Anderson, D.D., I confer with the State Department regarding

tlon of the United States and Canada, are

a

.

than two hundred and fifty

institutionsof higher learning from every

deep

.
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am

not yet ascended to my Father,” hai given rise
Christian Endeavor Department
to many an explanation, but the mission is suffi
NOTBB AND NUOOBTS ON THB TOPIC OP TBB
ciently dear, “Go and tell my brethren” that my
WBBK.
work will continue in my ascension “to my Father
Jane 4-Jaa« 11, ISOS.
and your Father, to my God and your God,” Mary's
Wheat and Tare*. Matt. 18: 94-80.
feet sped on tbe mission, and the wondering disrpHE Master's parables are pv
ciples passed from questioning concerning His disap
-L rennial in their pith and point
pearance to the announcement of His resurrection
Nsture's fields become fruitful in
by one who had seen Him. John gives in the re
leerons of life under the revealing
maining verses the appearance of Jesus to the dis
light of the Master's teaching.
dples on the evening after the resurrection. Again
The geography of Galilee is fathe testimony of an eje witness is evident in the
miliar to the Christian not only
narrative. The shut doors, the fearful hearts, the
because He lived there, but be
sudden appearance of Jesus, the words of greeting,
cause He made it live in His teach
l( Peace be unto you,” the showing of His hands and
ings. “The Sower who went forth to sow” not
side, and the glad faith of the disciples when they
only teaches us farm life in Palestine, but soul life
saw the Lord, these are marks of an authentic record
in every land under the sun. Those vineyards upon
and bear upon their face the stamp of uncontroverti-

Hints and Helps on the Lesson.
SECOND QUARTER.
BY THE REY. ISAAC W.
lesson XI — June

11,

-John

1899

*0:

GO

WEN

—Christ Risen

11 to.
DAILY READINGS

M. The sealed tomb ........Watt 97: 67 06.
T. “Too good to be troe. "..Luke 24: Ml.
W. The empty tomb ........ John 20; 10.

GOLDIN TEXT

Now

Is Christ risen
the detd.-l Cor. T. Christ

from
IB: 20.

1

risen .............

John

90:

7. Doubt dispelled ......... John 90:
S. Many witnesses .......... Acts 2:
8. Proofs of the resurrection.

11 20

94 31.
22 82.

1 Cor. 15:

rn

Mi;

BE

wondrous life of Jeius elotei not with crueiion and burial, but with resurrectionand
ascension. This lesson, then, is the most glorious in
-L.

the hillsides not only formed a staple product of the

ble proof.

His pa ’able of
In connection with the evidence in the narrative the Vine and the Branches. The parable of the
Wheat and the Tares might teach lessons of soil culitself, it is well to add to it the other proofs of the
fact of the resurrection, “ the best attested fact of ture to the cultivator of the soil, but the Master
made it teach soul culture in the kingdom of heaven.
history.”
land, but a standard lesson of life in

fix

our course. Easter joj is too recent to be forgotten.
Every first day of the week renews its inspiration
for the faithful souls that keep the Lord's day.

John's story of the Resurrection that we are
to study. John's Gospel reveals the Divinity of J asm
Christ, as the Son of God It is the Son of God risen
from the dead that his Gospel presents with striking
clearness. His message to His brethren is, “I ascend
unto my Father and your Father, and to my God and
your Gxi.” The proofs of the resurrection are con
vincing and complete. The fact of Christ's death

The first proof is the announcement of the angels.
The student of the New Testament need not be afraid

It is

of the supernatural witnesses of Christ's resurrection.

The
to

and the tendency is
discredit the supernatural witnesses. The annunspirit of the

age

is scientific,

ciation of the Incarnation was through an angel,

and

Advent was heralded by a chorus of the heavenly
host Judea's wilderness and its Temptation, Geth
is clearly shown in the narrative of His crucifixion,
semane's garden and its Agony, alike witnessed the
the official examination of the body, the spear wound ministry of angels upon the Son of man. Why
in the side, the burial of the corpse in Joseph's should we be surprised or silenced at the announcetomb, the guard stationed to watch the sealed sepul- ment of the resurrection first by angels! “ Why
chre. In addition to these, our lesson opens with a seek ye the living among the dead! He is not here,
scene so true

to fact that it

may

the

be seen to day at the

risen.” Fact so wonderful needed angelic announcement It was vouchsafed to the first visitors
to the empty tomb ip the dawn of the first Easter
morning.
but

gateway of any cemetery. A visit to the grave of
the dear one the day after the funeral In our land
it is to weep above the flower covered mound. In
that land, it was to finish a work interruptedby the
advent of the Sabbath. The Jewish day began with

is

The next proof of the resurrection are the words of
Jesus before His death. The angels call to the discithe twili ght instead of the midnight The crucifixion
took place on Friday, and the body was not delivered ples' remembrance the words spjken by the Master
when in Galilee. The utterances of Jesus at Caesarea
to His friends until near the close of the afternoon.
The preparationsfor burial were necessarily hurried,
and this morning vi-it of the women was in order
to complete the work of preparing the body for its
long sleep. It was a funeral processionthat wended
its way in the dusk of the morning to the garden of

gels at the

hands of sinful men
and be crucified, and the third day rise again.” On

man must be delivered

Mary must have outdistanced the other women,
for she was the first to see the open sepulchre, and
haatened^to report her discovery to the disciples.
The other women went into the sepulchre upon their
arrival and heard the news of the resurrection from
the angels. Mary's news brought John and Peter to
the tomb in the early morning, and although the
younger was more fleet of foot, the older was more
q lick in action. The nairative of John reads like
the testimony of ad eye-witness. It would pass
muster in any court as good evidence, for it gives
particulars, even to the mention of the folded napkin
itself

apart from the other grave clothes.

The truth of the resurrectionhad not yet been fully
grasped even by these favored disciples.They went
away without the vision of the risen Lord which
came later to Mary Magdalene, who had returned to
her place at the sepulchre. Weeping, she stood by
the stone until, impelled by a natural desire to be
certain of her impressions, she stooped down and
looked into the sepulchre, and saw the angels at
their vigil, and to their inquiry, 11 Woman, why
weepcst thou!” she answered, “ Because they have
taken away my Lord and I know not where they have
laid him.” Love like this ever has its reward from
the Muter. Her heart cry of sorrow for the lost
body brought the Lord Himself to her side. He
stood behind her, all unknown to her. Sorrow made
her indifferentto another's presence, and occupied
with her own thought of discovering where they had
taken Him she did not recognise Him, and to His
* question, “Why weepest thou!” she addressed a
reply to a supposed gardener, instead of to the risen
Lord.

The voice

of

into the

circumstances,

and found

ferent persons,

the Epistles.

at different

A

timei

in the

and

places, to dif-

Gospel narrative

and

careful study of each of these rec-

ords reveal the evidences of historical accuracy.
“ This same Jesus” is the touching testimony of the
two angels at ihe Ascension.

The continual proof of the resurrection of Jesus is
the growing kingdom of God. That He is alive forevermore, the centuries since Calvary proclaim to
earth's sinful and sorrowful millions. The Cross is
the s<gn of His conquering presence in the world
which He died to save and rose to redeeih. Christianity is inexplicableas a force

civilisation with-

in.

out a present living Christ. The faithful in the
Church of Christ are not clinging to a sepulchre containing a mummy, but are following a Leader who
has conquered death, and is calling His followers to
high and holy service in the conquest of the world
for God and righteousness.

Jesus in the utterance of her name,

“Mary,” caused her

to

turn to

Him

in

tares”

is

the picture parable of our

topic. The parable traces their Origin in different
sowings by different persons. The Bible never confuses origins. From Genesis through R)velation, it
makes broad and clear the distinctions between good
and evil as to their origin. Jesus Christ made such
distinctions, and we should make them, too. Wheat
and tares are not the same kind of seed from the
same source. No reasoning of philosophy can make
good and evil spring from the same fountain.
James repudiated auch an idea in his Epistle, and
centuries have added their approval to his inspired
reasoning. In our picture parable the good man
sowed his seed first, and then the enemy sowed
tares in the same soil Jesus said in the interpretation of His own parable that the Bon of man was the
sower of the good seed. The enemy that sowed the
tares is the devil, so says the Interpreter. This is
literal interpretation, and it cannot be improved
upon. If the devil is an out of -date superstition,
then the Son of man is an out of date Teacher of
truth. The active power of evil in the world is a
personal devil Personalityis the power behind the
throne of evil as well as upon the throne of God.

The seed

not the same seed. Christ made the
seed persons as well as the sowers. In the parable
Friday two thirds of that word of Jesus was fulfilled
of the Sower, the seed is the Word of God; but in
to the letter, but it needed an angel to call attention
this parable the good seed are the children of God
to the complete fulfilment on Sunday morning. No
and the evil seed the children of the wicked one.
wonder that the Master later in the day needed to reThat the devil has his own children scattered about
prove the disciples on their way to Etnmaus for their
the world is not only a truth in parable, but a fact
slowness of heart to believe not only His words, but
of life. Widespread evil is due to evil men, and
alio the words of Moses and the Prophets, which
evil men are devil’s men, according to Scripture and
clearly taught His resurrection. The whole B.ble,
Christ The interpretation of the parable by Christ
both Old and New Testaments, is full of proofs of the
Himself relieves us from the difficulty of explaining
return ction. An open Bible proclaims an open
the relation of evil men to God; they have no relagrave, not only for Jesus, but for all that sleep in the
tionship to God, they are children of the devil
besom of the earth or beneath the billows of the When Christ called the Pharisees “children of the
ocean. Reiurrection is a truth of revelation.
devil,” and Judas Iscariot “a son of perdition,” and
Paul called Ely mas the sorcerer “a child of the
The third proof of the resurrection, contained in devil,” they gave them their right title, according to
our lesion text, was the Risen Jesus. Ten recorded
this parable of the Wheat and Tares. The good
appearances, five of them on the day in which He
seed are the children of God. He sows them in His
rose, covering a period of forty days, under different
field, the world, and they are the wheat that feeds

Joseph.

in a place by

summer before, are repeated by the andoor of His empty tomb. “ The Son of

Philippi the

“Wheat and

glad recogni-

and her exclamation of joy, “ Ribboni,” was like
....Jqy is for all men. It does not depend on
a breaking of sunsMne from a bank of clouds. Recog- circumstanceor condition; if it did, it could only
nition was all that was necessary to witneu bearing, be for the few. . .It is of the soul or the soul's charand Jesus dissuades Mary from further manifestation acter; it is the wealth of the soul’s own being.—
of joy with a reason and a misskm. The reason, “I Horace BushndL
tion,
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the world,

God. God

is

and that

is gathered into the garner of

growing His wheat in every land. The
world field is whitening unto the harvest. What a
waving field of wheat is our Christian Endeavor
host! Growing from His sowing unto the harvestis

time!

Sower and seed we have considered. There

re-

mains yet the reaping and the separation.Harvest
time comes for tares and wheat alike. The reapers
are the angels, and. they gather both kinds. But
not for the same place. Tares and wheat may grow
together hi the field, but they are separated in the
garner. Tares for burning, wheat for the barn, is
the law of separation in the final test. Eich to its

own

place, as each from its

own

source, is the inev-

itable law of destiny, as interpretedby Jesus Christ.

The sons
origins

of

God

find a Father's house by the law of

and development,the children of the

Without Macbeth lampchimneys, you throw away
money and comfort But get
the right

one

The Index

for your lamp»

free.
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devil
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have another destiny and find

summation of

the oon*

it at

the world’i history.

such questions for themselves, after I have

“Wheat

my opinions?

expressed

and tares” sown together, growing together, will not always be together, for in

questions for me, but

it

made

write them down, and

I

the reaping of life's harvest tests are
that

determine destiny.

^

this: “ I

know

like to

.

0. h.

not from one

my

you must do

because I choose

SINGER SEWING MACHINES

it is right,

It

part of the

have been steadily improved in manufacture,
kept constantlyup to date and abreast with

for you.

it

Time, always attaining higher excellence in design, construction and artistic finish.
Compare these machines with any other ; investigate the experience of their users. You will
find them the best in every point. The best is
always cheapest in the end.
5old 00 Instalments. You can try one Free.
Old machines taken In exchange.
MADE AND SOLD ONLY BY

work that God has given

me m your mother

to

During the half century of their existence

children to do right be*

the right. But,

It is

mother of daughters, and
because I think it might do good for some
of the girls to look at this question from a
mother's point of view, I have given it a
is a

want

Progressive*

like

and I hope you will choou
if you do not choose it, then

cause

from a mother; but

of our girls, but

should

relief to

who used to say to them something

BT MRS. V. B. CLARK.
Is

has been a

t know one mother, whose children are
all grown up and out of the home nest now,

A Mother’e Question.
/~\UR question this time

settle these

it.”

what you think about

OUR MAIL BAG.

because she

suppose you can

" I do not

to train your con

you to do what I
wrong for you, then I have
violated my own conscience and weakened
place here. I can only give you & brief
yours. You may not agree with me, and
extract from it, however. Here it is:
my ideas may seem to you old fashioned,
“Is your column meant only for young
sciences; and, if I allow

believe to be

you

but as long as

women,

or can

you

for once

mothers? I am not

the

am

bread,

tions of right

have the
ties to

I

ought

leaves you

to be old

some one.

my daughter went to college she

faced

by

dancing problem as

had been in her

life.

uking your opinion

about dancing or

any

other doubtful amuse

ment.

in this

column, and my own agree

with them. I think with you that the beat
and most earnest Christiansare not found

among

the

dancing Christians, and

I

want

my daughter to be one of the earnest ones.
But the question Is this: How much retake?
nineteen years old,

sponaibility In the matter ought I to

My

oldest

daughter is

nearly twenty, and the next one is seven-

and they both think they are wise
enough to judg* Ur themselves. When
teen;

How soon

should a mother drop the reins?

ought a daughter to take the whole responsibility for her own doctrines?If my
daughters abstain from things which they
believe to be right, simply because I

them

want

do them any good?

to do so, will it

Is it not better that they should decide

be-

Just so evil in the blood
comes out in shape of scrofula, pimples, etc., in children

time it can be
using Hood's

eradicated by
Sarsaparilla.

of

shows

irregular living

it-

self in bilious conditions, a

you.

In other ques

you use your own judg

which

is

you do what

believe to be

I

in

we

are responsible for training their

coneclences. If

we

believe that college in

or the influence of worldly com

fluence,

lowed small pox.

It

broke out

all

my

rilla. It

vain.

Hood’s Sarsapahelped. I kept at it and was en-

hospitals in

I tried

tirely cured. I could go

on

and shout about it.” mbs.
Carbondale, Pa.

the housetops

J. T.

Wiuiamb

Scrofula Sores-44 My baby at tw.
months had scrofula sores on cheek ant
arm. Local applications and .physicians
medicine did

little or no

saparilla cured
now four, with
8. 8.

good. Hood’s

is

smooth fair skin.” Him
Wbotbh, Farmington Dd.

will strengthen her

it cheerfully,

should

like to say,

however, that

have one permanent court for

not

annual arbitrations. The

all these

ArbitrationCourt

wm

Geneva

the greatest Judicial

in quality,

and might

Anglo-Saxon court of arbitration, the
is to be. Every city and town of the
United States should petition the United
States Senate to complete the Anglo-Saxon
treaty of arbitration;and every town of

that

in al

tlon of a

Even

the adoption of the Czar's specific

programme would be a long step in that
He proposes, first, that the na-

direction.

tions shall agree to halt in their increase of

armies and navies, and, if possible, reduce

judgment. I think some mothers do

there shall be no

even the present armaments; second, that

to for-

new and more deadly implements of war adopted, and that even

get that their daughters are growing up,

explosives now used under water and in

and perhaps should sometimes be allowed
to do even a foolish thing if they can

baUoons shall be given up; third, that at
least small arbitration courts for minor

and

cline to hold the reins too long,

wisdom

in-

for the next time. I

cmss

of international dispute shall

suppose our daughters must learn by experience even as we have done, though we

tablished In various ports.

would sometimes like

press and

it. Surely we

dom

all

know when

to

save them the pain

need

to pray for wis-

when to
tuggeit, and when to command, and when
to have the grace to keep still and say
to

to admas, and

nothing.— (7. jB'. World.

be

es-

Only by a

strong pressure of public sentiment in the

gramme

by petitions can even

this pro-

who profess to follow the Prince of Peace will
“seek peace and pursue it,” much more
may be gained.

How

In

vain.”

be carried out, but

if all

Providential that on the

Sabbath

of Philan-

thropy.

TXTHEN a man's balance-aheet shows a
YY gain of thousands or millions, he
and says, “Business hM
been good.” But wait! The business is
not finished. The thousands or millions
have not been dlspoeed of. Society Is
much interested in the spending m in the
getting. A fortune tquandered in voluptuous pleMure, breeding vice and parasitism
and debauching manhood, may be m much
a menace to the public good as one wrung
from discontented slaves by cruelty and
extortion. A million dollars spent in revolutionizing slum tenements may mean
more than a million earned in building up

rubs hia hands

m

great industries.

The

questions that do not involve right and
wrong, and, so far as possible, in those, it
is good for a girl to learn to use her own

man

a

If
44

reinvests his gains he is

in business;'' but if he

announces his

still

in-

reported that Andrew Carnegie hM recentlv done, of devoting the
remainder of his life to practicalphilanthropy, why Is not that just
much
tention, as

it is

m

“business”?
The fact of the matter is, Andrew
Carnegie does not propose to go out of
business, but simply to finish business
which he hM begun. Most men of means
pass away leaving their business unfinished.
The world has been slow to recognize the
fact that a man owes any obligationto see
that the distributingend of his business is
not interferedwith by too intent absorption in Use 44 getting “end of it.

A business education should not be concomplete until a young man hM

sidered

studied the art of disposing for the public
good of what he may accumulate.
should a man assume that it is good busi-

Why

ness to spend a lifetime, and employ scores
of assistants, in acquiring property, and
then attempt to settle the disposition of it
in an hour, with the help of a lawyer?

Mr. Oarnegte will find the rest of his life
short to carry out his purpose. He
will need m many superintendents to assist him in the business of dispensing m he
needed in the business of gathering, if it Is

all too

to be

done

satisfactorily to his

own judg-

ment and conscience. We are ceasing to
Sabbath school lesson in all lands Wm the think of philanthropy m a fad, and are
coming, more and more, to view it m a
story of Peter hastily and foolishly taking
legitimatepart of the ownership of propthe sword, only to hear the rebuke of erty. It la considered a disgrace to a man
Christ, 44 Put up thy sword,” a word He is
If he dies in shiftless poverty; it is now
now saying to the world. It is also highly coming to be considered no less a disgrace
that a man should die in the possMsion
suggestive that Peter, who seemed so brave
•of hoarded millions. The one is just
with the sword, speedily proved himself a
poor a business man m the other.— 2^ 0.
coward in the teat of moral courage that E. World.
preceding this world's peace congress, the

Put Up Thy Sword."

byih* Bn Wilbur F. OrofU. Ph D.%
Superintendent of the Reform Bureau,
Washington, D. (7., at Boon Meeting of
Busines% Men in Philadelphia, May 18,
Synchronous with World's Peace Oongrtss
at The Hague.

Addrm

rpHIS

is not

an

anti expansion

-L Every man who hM any
torio perspective

meeting.

must see that the great

event in the foreground at

this

crossing of

the centuries is the first official peace

con
gresi of Christian nations now assembled

The Hague, compared with which our

at

war

in the

Philippines is only a puff

smoke

in the

background of

little

of

or any century.

of peace.

mark of

civilisa-

in

this

The newspapers give

full reports of every little war the
world over that the impression prevails

such

urn sow

AMD PREMIUMS. -FAC TOR Y TO FAMILY
Send for • beautiful- booklet free. It
telle how to obtain, free, the famous
Larkin premiums worth SI 0.00 each.
The Larkin Snap Mfg. Co., Larkin St, Buffalo, N.Y.
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©
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the picture.

This is an expansion meeting, for the
world wide expulsion

m

sense of his

tion, the greatest miracle of Christ

fllsi the

we did

supreme court of nations, to arbl
you want her to do it, the very self denial trate between all nations as our own Supreme Court arbitrates between our States.
and yielding to her mother's wishes,
thing simply because

a

The BuBincRB

three courts in place

Hague Congress to recommend the forma

UnquestionablyThe Hague Peace Con-

»n:rp^Tnn!rn*:.vjw

years! Eighty

you. As

gress is the high water

Hood's Pim> ears Uur

three

the civilized world should alio petition

her any goed to do

The world may ran Ita old mad way
With needle ana and iron clad;
Bat troth at last shall reign;
The oradle song of Christ waa never song

tions. Eighty-three arbitrations in eighty-

Christian character, simply because the
believed it right to do so? Yes, I know
she Is nineteen years old; but she is still
dependent upon you, and her duty is to
for the question whether it does

followed when he denied his Loid at the
point of a servant's finger, while John,
(ess ready with the aword, showed himself
more heroic in the civic victories, 44 not
less renowned than war,” which even the
Church forgets to exalt above the bravery
of battle Greatest of the victories of
peace thus far is the peace congress, which
calls up Whittier'ssong of faith:

tallied its years in arbitra-

nucleus of the supreme court of nations

Sar-

him permanently. He

hM

Would you dare to allow your daughter to
do what you believed would weaken her

1

fire

over

this century

well have been continued m the permanent

fol-

body, itching intensely. Tried doctors and

in

their consciences,ought we not, if neces^ ^ consciencesfor them for a time?

she does

CO.,

Every City in the World.

44

warped bedy ever convened

panions, or any other influence, has

your family.

1 lived in a bed of
years owing to blood poisoning that

it

and

“

Blood Poison-14
for

years of war in the eighteenth

|

that with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and
happiness will reign

fifty

century, hM had but fourteen years of

|

the impure blood,

the real cause. Purify

with

Britain,

good one, so far as any general rule can of eighty three wars I Future centuries,
be made. We are responsible for these when arbitration courts have become a
children whom the Lord has given to us, fixed part of clvillzatioa,will wonder

a general bad feeling.
friends,

century preceding; while Great

beginning. Since those Napoleonic wars

let

possible,

heavy head, a foul mouth,
It is the blood,

war in the nineteenth cen-

wrong
as long as you live under my roof and are
dependent upon me.”

of

In older people, the aftermath

For instance,our country hM had but

the nineteenth, most of them at the very

thereby learn

and young people. Taken in

wars

but I must

I

Are Early Shown. ”

44

this is not so.

made

Christian character.

“Evil Dispositions

and rumors of wars 11 But

tury against thirty four years of it in the

wrong for you. When you have
a home for yourself, you will have

I think that mother's rule was a pretty

•

You have given us your views more

than once

I

that this Is pre eminently a time of

eight years of

not

never

Offices in

lieve to be

ment just as far as

is

not

I

you do not do anything that

lions I will let

am

“

Now,

home

she

in

the light that is given

Briefly, the case is this.

Since

and wrong. Since God hM
my caTe, and u long as He
my keeping, it is my duty to

to decide all such questions according to

writing out my perplex!

relief of

the

see that

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING

for your daily

given you into

enough
to work out my own problems, and not
bother you with them; but I am facing
questions that never troubled me before,
and I am so perplexed that I must at least
would seem that

me

my

your duty to obey me in ques-

it is

old

and a third just entering the high school.
It

are living under

depend upon

roof, and

young woman at

a

enough to have one daugh
college, and another nearly ready,

all, for I

ter In

make room for
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of Bible

Study,
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from

they can speed

O’Neill’s.

four months of their Ttcatlon to the

greatest profit.

The

answer

best

6th A vc,. 20th to 2fst

know

I
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to that question Is In studying the Bible.

demanding men and women
who can teach the Bible. The Rot. James
M. Gray, D.D., of Boston, conducted a
Churches

are

Summer Course

tian

large

a

and laymen and Chris-

of ministers

workers— men and women

of all sorts.

was so successful that we hare

His work

decided to repeat

this

It

summer. He

will

and
also a new course for those who took lut
summer^ work. Dr. Gray’s method,
which Is what he calls the synthetic method of the study of the Scriptures, hu
glre the same course as last summer,

proTed exceedingly profitable. In the city

of Catcago alone the put winter 6,000
people In the churches tyre studied the
Bible In this
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TOILET SETS.
A

ipeclal lot of

and Dark

piece Beta Light

Bine, formerl
rmerly
075 ........................................3.SA
*.2l
8 piece Seta Light and Dark Blue, and Green,
formerly 4 00 ................. ............ 3. IS

*15
45

14 Inch .......................................
16 inch .......................................2

2.65

Prof. Towner will give Instruction In
music that will be of Incalculablebenefit to

. There

will be other teachers at the Institue dur-

summer.

e •

a

spot

Muslins, reduced from 40c.

,

40c.

and 45c.

.

and

Satin

. . .

from 502. . .

50c

.......

'

goods fjr waists), reduced | ^

Fancy Black and Fancy

.

JV/s White

Dress Cottons, re-

duced from 25 and 35c.

J

15c.

.

Together with a quantity of Printed and Colored Piques, Linen
and Cotton Ducks, and Fancy Zephyr Ginghams at about half
former prices.

GARDEN HOSE
25 feet of Garden Hose, fully
by us, complete with coupling,

very large variety),

Fancy “Swiss’*

Broche Shirtings (beautiful[

LAWN MOWERS:

18 inch .......................................

be glten a certificate.

from 35c

(a

Gazes, reduced

French Printed

The Largest and B:st Stock In town
some reprcsentatlre,and pay his expenses
Notwithstanding
the general rise In prices,
for a course. The entire course will coTer
you can still buy them here at last week’s
four months, but it Is so arranged that one
attract! re Figures.
can take any portion of it. Those who 10 Inch .......................................1.40
remain through the entire four months 12 Inch .......................................1.90
and pass the required examinations will

Rayem

ings

reducel from 35c.

Prid^Vrebch Organdie

OUT DOOR GOODS!

on. Young People’s Societo select

........................................1.3S

15c.

25c. and 35c.

quick selling prices:
6-pleoe Seta Brown, Dark Blob and Green, worth

personal expenses of the students for room,

James IlcCutcheon &

warranted

14

Co.,

West 23d Street, New York.

1.50.

Men and women

accommodacan get them If they

desiring

tiens at the Institute

Hose

accommodations and other Information, may be

Nozzles .................................
1

Chicago.

D.

Is

new and desirable at

Exceptionally

A

to rust.

Prices.
6*e

No

Soot.

ROYAL BLUE
No

Smell.

Choice Line of

CROQUET SETS A Kerosene Burning Gas Stove.

LEWIS
& CONGER
ISO AND
WEST 42D
ST.

At Very Low

Prices.

SIMPLE. DURABLE. EFFECTIVE.

Orders by Mail will receive prompt
attention.
All Cash PurchoM delivered free to any

Monarch

railroad elation within 100 milee of New
York Oity (excepting Bicydei and Sewing
Machinee)

Bicycles

H. O'NEILL

&

CO.

6th Avt*f 20th to 21st Street, New York.

S2S $35 $50
The World's

THE

Wick.

14 feet long ......
Spreaders,nair ................................lOc
Hammock Rjpee. pair ........................ 1 3c
Woven Hammocks ........................ 65c np

Anti-Rusting Tinware.

132

Low

Mexican Gran Hammocks,

The “New”
Guaranteednot

No

Our line of hammocks Is larger than at
any prerious season. You’ll find here
eyerythlng that

L MOODY.

48c
35c

HAMMOCKS!

Particularsas to p'ans of study,

had by addressing me at 80 Institute Place,

Reels, very strong, hardwood, oil On

ished ........................................

Gem

write In time.

>

Store.”

Imported Madras Shirt-

french Cottons,

American Porcelain Undergone Decorated Toibt Sets at these

will be charged for this
course. The only expense will be the

ing the

“The Linen

At

are unusual Bargains at the prices quoted.

10

ministers and all Christianworkers

WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS

1

1.76

churches would do well

Seale Eeie

A splendid chance to equip your China
Summer Home at remarkably
low cost. Read!
10>pteoe 8«tf, formerly 15.00 .............. IO OO
US piece Seta formerly 17.05 .............. 1.9S
ISO piece Seta, formerly 88 06 .............. 1 1<9S
These sets are all English Porcelain and

tuition

ties In the

or

Closet In the

way.

board, and so

He Ciitrj

For

Mark

Annual Clearing Sale

at the Bible Institute In

Chicago lut summer, attended by
number

Rsoistertd Trade

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance
Go.

Favorite

Oman, H Wall
Qua gran 1841

i

AGENTS EVERYWHERE.
Monarch
Chicago.

Cycle Mfg. Co.

New York.

|
ImU

HOME

for t)u

TMWU

I Ths profits of

INSURANCE COMPANY

me Company rmri

lamed bearing In tercet In accordance with
J H. Osamas,

omoa.mfmjnaAiiwAT.

Its

Bao. A, A Batbs, President
F. A. Pabsoss, Vlot Prea’t.

Ooursum Xldsbt, 9d V-Pre
Wirt, p. Jorwaow ad V-Pra>

"—•"'ssrsissi
day
January,
of

to the

1899.

GOOD
INCOMES
and
per cent commis,

(90,

$1,000,00000
4,048,67700
084,78648

SUMMARY
Banks.

.........

.

769,949 741

_

_

_

1,909,50000

__

f,

6,085,631

00

80

made by getting orders
for oar celebrated Teat, Coffees, Spices,
The goods
sell themselves. If yon don’t

sion)

Ac

4,487,80880
118,161,1m 79

96

want oommlaslona,we

will

give yon Premiums: Lace Curtains, Tea Sets, Toilet .Sets,
Watches, Clocks, Dinner Sets, Jfcc. Send this ad.
and 16c., and we will mall you a sampls of best

Tea Imported and catalogue.The Great American
Tea Oo., 81 A 88 Vssey 8L, New York, N. Y. P.
a Box 888. Intelligence. r

”«s JOSEPH GILLOTT’S

^?ReSdlJtet?^.................948,498 88

gaa’ssajsKMitafti

,

STEEL PENS.

GOLD MEDAL,

Paris exposition,1889,
AND THE CHICAGO EXPOSITION AWARD.

-

----- --------

.

THE MOST’ PERFECT Of PENS.

f Do not confound this with the stoves using an asbestos ring, which

ing been used for a while become

^qta^,jjWUg^a»8t5St: [ ftt.^.^viiabUtomenttooTh.Cliri^

hav-

laden and throw off an offensive odor.
burner of the Royal Blue.
A gas range in the kitchen whether on a farm, on a boat or in a Camp.
Flame can be regulated absolutely Can be made intensely hot or reduced in a
moment to a gentle simmering. Can be turned low without liability of going
out or smelling Flame cannot creep np or smut.
• After the generating burner is started it is only necessary to turn on the gas
There

is

not

and Ignite

a fibre of

it at

any kind used

oil

in the

either of the side burners.

For particulars address the Manufacturers,
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